
Prices as Low as the Lowest. Call and exam-

ine th€ rn. TI.e 3arges.t-Assortmeut in this sec-

tion. -:To trouble to show my assortment of

Sloes and Oxfords, whether you intend buying

or not. Respectfully.

AI. FHA NT( -ROWE.

name si, h -;re r •fr'rr- •••• 4% • : : • •. 7- 71 ..riv;ii

to ref- fur ‘vo and

4:sor43 a:;-1 s-1 1111 an.1 Li Re 1)4:e. In ais

forth are as common, ancient and connection we can fired a no-riL.ir

- - characteristic as the Scotch Mac's of ancient words for cocutry oh-

. and the lriah O's. which mean the jeets which have long ago becomo

. same thing. The Mac, it need obsolete and forgotten. "Cowdran"

scarcely be said, though often con- for instance, in olden days sigoi

sidered essentially Scotch, is corn- Ed a grove of hazel : "Garth" is

mon to the two nations. as witnees old English for a rard "Ilithe"

well-known doggerel : for a haven ; "Garnett" fur it

Ii, Mae' an.1 dla Apt know 4ranary ; "Show" for a small wood.

k; Latest Stylesand Qppiln n,:, ,hec iftek mac Tile commonTrne Irishmen, thee Per surname Head is

While "Mae" IT Ay be translattd

son, "0" is more properly grand-

The Norman equivalent is

corription of

Itris-dan termination "wite'

cign:fies the gam° word, as also the

Polish "sky." Witli regard to the

Welsh "op." which also meanest-in,

mattars stand rather difficulty ; for

in this rase "vp" is a separate word

GALL IRT ANNANIs• , and is not Inoorparated the whole

: name except es a e)rruption ; also

1 or mountain ash flourished.

.Ni)
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A perfect Remedy for Cor,<lipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.! i rhoca,
IN'orms ,Convulnion.:,F,:veri511-

'less end Loss or SLEEP.

Tat: &nate St ...:ere r.f

NEV' tOIt.0
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sou= COPY Or WRAPPr..R.
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CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

I.
In

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

PST
NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Spring and Sumner Shoes

ORIGINIII twtesiwice.

Notches Of People Took noeo• ant• At

ft•pttems.

There is no very clear record of

the time when surnames first came

into regular use. No doubt the

process wits a very gradual one, and

its epoch varied in difTerent coun-

tries. but that they were general at

a comparatively early period of the

!civilization of each nation needs

no insisting on. To give but •

single instance. in the year 1387

Chriatianity first became widespread

in Poland. and great numbers of

men and women were baptised at

one time. To simplify and expe-

dite matters with so large a eon-

comae it became the oustom of the

officiating clergy to bestow the same

name npoti whole batches of people

who came to be admitted to the

elinrch. At 'Me baptism, for exam-

, ple, the name Peter was conferred

upon all the men and Catherine

upon al: the women. 'On another

; occasoin they would all be . Paula

1111 ‘litrz.tr. snit go cm.

l; I, :it

I 't• •• t.• t • I !!,.. et!, !

.,1 ,i sv•deni of pitr.-,rivm:,•-:

w is the wile • 41,P from the ilit

ci.!r F. The oriiin of nor %co.,: s:tr•

't

is 111.:••11 311011'i:4.1i ti. Ite

•••••!--eisnie,- :1..1. •

• t •-•• •f t ,

able commoditiee in former genera-

tions.

Wagner. were wagoners and Nay.

lore made nails. A "Kemp" was

once a term for • soldier; a "Vey-

assour" held rank between a knight

and a baron. Certain old-fashion-
ed Christian names, or quaint cor-

ruptions of them, have given nse
to patronymics which at first sight

might appear bard to interpret.
Everyone is aware that Austin is

identical with Augustin, but the

name Austice is not so generally

ferred to their original birthplaces. known to be but a shortening of

In others, through corruption of Anastasia*. Ellis, too, was orig•

the word, the locality is not so easy inally derived from Elias. Hood,

to trace, though still there-as, fur in like manner; is but a modern

example. the name St. Maitre, corruption of the ancient • Danish

which, by process of time, has Everett is not far removed

come to starlit ,as Seymour ; Val. from the once not uncommon name

:oins, which we now know only in I Everanl ;

: its English surname as Vallance, lbe quite

letc. Some of our names, again , Northern

have a Netherland birthplace, 
. 

rtart of.

t (aunt, which

St. loiger and Itryilges, which last

ii rti-oI HI pr

f

It Ili e•ts nit poirit.rig on! ho

!); 01. ii a illt•rrCa it l„ fit 'a•

'4. TO lli4t111.r:,1:NI.1 All ii -

I, tl,e name ,•f

r'i r d•-• -4• a r•

uui••tr4 f5f-c..Itr:717 h.s

r t .!.4*I$ :l*: 1 e. it

"..i• c •i f •!-/'

inal Anglo-Saxon there are some

few survivals. Some can be traced

in the termination "ing." which.

among Teutonic people, signified

"offspring." Browning and Whit-

ing in this way would mean the

Oark or fair children.

Place names from Normandy and

Brittany are very common, as

might be supposed. D'Arey, Ser.

ill, Perrers, Deverenv, Warran,

Marrnion, Tanirerville, St.

Laseelle, Morley-all these

and many others can readily be re-

.Na Irishmen are tliey.

it may be introduced an indefinite

number of times in the same ap•

ti) that a elsh surname "Becket" is a little brook, stillW cal-

ran  cone( y a complete genealogy " a beck in the N1rtb ; "boys" is
the English corruption of "lois,"

a wood. "Donne" means a down,

"Holt" n grove and "Hurst" a

copse. "Stead," of course, is a

farmhouse and its surroundings.

''Lynne" is a pool, "Law" once

meant a bill and "Ilorner" a corn-

er. "Townsend" would signify

"the town's end," "Broek" was

the old term for a badger-hence

Broiburne and other similar titles ;

while "gos," as in Gosford and

other examples, merely referred to

a 

goose.

t7is needlessse.  to say that a vast

majority of Engtish surnames,

among which are to be r.uniber, I our

very commonest, are derived from

trades and callings-Smith, and

Biker, and Turner, and Taylor

and others past enumerating. Here,

too, we may trace ancient words

which have since completely drop-

really a place name, "Heal" being

a frequent term for a promontory

or cape, as Beach's Head. The

suffix "Ike," as in Ashbee, Holm-

bee, is a survival of the Danish

a habitation.

The name Daus is not from the

church dignitary, but signifies a

hollow or dell, whence we get Dean

Forest Anil Arden. Another word

still in common use in certain parts

of England for the same thing is

"bottom." Iligginbottom thus

and he, moreover, one of the longest

words in civilization. It is a corn

most joke to laugh at a Welshman

for his long list of ancestors with

the connecting "np."

There is an oh) striry of an Eng-

lialiman, foreign to the principality

anti its ways, riding near a ravine

from which issued it cry for assist-

sure from one who had fallen in.

''Who's there?' shouted the

Englishman. "Jenkins-op-I; rift th- I

ap Williant•ap-Ilees-ap-Eyan op. fr.

bin,- came the reply.

"Lazy fellows, half a dozen of

you, why can't you help each other

out ?" exclaimed the Englishman,

ignorant of the fact that h., iv

fressing tint one man.

The corruption of the "ap" ii4ts

ed to a number of common modifi-

cations of old Welsh names, as

, Price for:ap-lthys, Pritchard for ap-

means the dell where the "hieken"

/ALT WOKIKKIIS OF CADIZ.

Carless Irsys ell • Sersege liars Is flab

A considerable part of the pro-

vince of Cadiz, in Spain, is low,

marshy ground, unfit for cultiva-

tion. Nevertheless, it is turned to

good account by being utilised for

the production of salt by evapora-

tion. This is one of the most ex-

tensive industries and sonnies of

revenue in the province. It ryes

employment to thousands of work-

men and makes Cadiz an import-

ant seaport, as two-thirds of the

400,000 tone annually produced is

exported to foreign lands.

The pans are dog out in the

madJy soil. They sa-

tire of a uniform depth • r

All the salt-producing land is in-

tersected with innumerable small

canals. From June to September is

the season for salt production.

During thie period front three to

four harvests are gathered.

The salt•workers form a distinct

class of workmen. One generation

fot w5 :mother. They are born

and bred to it, and form one huge

family. No outsider need dream

of getting work there.

It is a curious sight to see the men

while even Stiggins Can

safely referred to the

‘•Stigand." - London

HEAKTISVKId.
* hen the quatitty of food taken

o or .1:111tr too rich,

stchrir:) fol;ow, and

so if the d.gestion ties
het ii w, aktrictl by coils t ipation.

Est. s! is Iv and not ton freely of

Its T1W; Wris-eg Ileesti. -

First Little Girl (at • fashionable

seaside resort)-I'm glad to get
'quaiuted with you, 'Caen you're

nice.
Second Little Oirl--So'm 1 with

you. That's what we come for.

/denims says so herself.

"To get 'quainter'?"
"Yes, with nice people--pe,

in society, you know."

"Why, that's just wt.

wants. We're to get

with people in society."
"Ain't you in society at home:
"No. You are - '• •

"No. We've
scrapin' the while i+

"So've

"Then

at

' •

"Neither arow.
"Then time ain't

us gettin"qoainted,

••S'pose not."

"Good-by."-4

,

we."

your folks sin' •

DR. GEO. EKING, a
physician of Smith's
for oyer thirty years, write. :..a
sousl exneriener with Foley's F.

fond. Masticate
at work and the way they get about. ney Care. "For years I have I,

iO.i. f ... I :noroughly. 1....o six hours greatly hetheved with kidney te

,-!: 1 -,. h. te re!: nit al.i. AT1 ,1 a hurl von 
The basilic., required considerable. ble and enlarged prostrate glee,

, .., fc:, _ ,:,1 ,..,. ght ;:t the skill. The sail is muddy and Id used everything known to thir i

._, f ,:,, ,,.,,r,,,,:, ,ft-r (.4ti,„,, vlin,,st a quicksand. Any person fession without relief, until I

.0..7 ,, :iizst v,_,.: i,,,,,. e,.., r. t 0 ar..oiliao.ted with the work setting induced to use Fohev-ii litzeN.

muc.:,, tai,,, ,__...- „, , : _tai,.:r!..„;:cs .- .: on a salt pan would be drawr. : CI:RE. . After using three Abouleb I
was entirely relieved and cored. I

•I ai'd ca-aroweil up in a very '
-:•.. -onkel; and 1:-r .I.,,:...-ts at.d IL., • - “ - ' - • - ' nre-cribe it. now daily'

- f oy •r•-i•te- The way the salt- . Le:and heartily remminenaidyi•prie-_ . r.
1,e,tr•.1,r,:n may be avr.ded. For `" ' - ' ''

to all physicians for such tr
sa:e L: T. E. Z .ornrmsu & Co., 

workers get ateaut this dangerous

, roe iig. at a time, barely , forI can honestly-state I hai ir„.„.....t ,„. . .(1,
i scribed it in hundreds of cat'- ..s

naina -.- 1 Sit 7 
f.sting tIle toe and knee on the 

r A 1;II Wit' V TRAMP. n.u.i. is an art io itself. 
perfect success." T. E. Zimmer-

Ii
itE

 Wril soIfeigittfol Ttant He liras la- A:i the work is done in the most • 
man Co.

spired to Ensleattn It In terse. primitive fashion, and it is useless
A somewhat somnolent loiterer to attempt to introduce innovation.

who said be was John Smith. Wig a Is'ne turn sill not tolerate new
found by a policeman early yester- aiethods. In making sluices for
day morning reposing in the gutter

before the borough hall in Long Is-

land City, says the New York Tri-

bune. When arraigned before

Magistrate Counorton in the Police

Court he declared he Was a jack of

all trades, but as he did not belong

to the union lie was unable to get

work. As an avocation be bad

turned to poetry. As a poet, he

averred, he was able to cut figure

eights and grapevines all around

Rudyard Kipling, while Ella

Wheeler Wilcox had once said that

; his rake was enough to bring tears

'to the eyes of the hardest hearted.

To prove his right to wear the hays

he produced a manuscript which,

he said, contained a poetical ac-

count of a dream he had while

sleeping peacefully in the pellucid

stream w ilia sometimes flows

through the gutter before the bor•

ough hall of Queens. Here it is :

Last night I dreamed of o land so fair,
Where thaw rivers were Manor beer,

Where totiotaius of rieteys shot up in
the air,

And everything else was qneer.

Wide brooks of gin fixation every hand
Great lakes of colt' Rhine wine,

And pnmps spouting cocktails to beat
the band,

For the thirsty ones standing in line.

Creme de menthe swamps of a beanti
f ul green,

W 101:e 'Menlo of fine (-ticked ice.
1. a an' t e'er ,•ef re seen,

A:. ! but thst •1re.ttn ais Lie*.

Mint joleps in puddles filled the streets
The goiters were flowing with booze,

In which tired hoboes soaked their feet
1% hile enprying a heavenly snooze.

letsaltial St e Si

It vu late and getting latc
However, that did not stop the

sound of mutliod voices in the par-

the passage of water from pan to inr-

pau and from the larger canals they 31ta'lwli:7e tLe cia meter worked

cannot be induced to use any other ate'. - •

implement.

The salt as it is collected is piled

up into pyramids &honk thirty feet

square at the bate and rising to s

height of about fifty feet, and for

at least twenty miles before reach-

ing Cadiz and traveling by rail the

traveler is struck by the sight of

hundreds and hundreds of these

pyramids wherever the rye can

reach. At night the glistening

pyramids form a scene at once

fantastical and imposing.

The whole of the salt business is

in the hands of the salt-workers,

from the gathering of the salt to

the putting of it into the hold of

the ships. Dock laborers and har-

bor men will ' • '' • " • • , •

loading or t. . .. • . ,

The salt-workers have their own

special craft for carrying the salt

from the pans to the harbor.

The process of salt loading is

curious. The ships' boldest, lined

with matting, and as soon as a ship

The pater endured it as long as

he could and then resolved on

heroic measurer.

"Phyllis," he called !

head of the stairs, "has the morn-

ing paper come

"No sir." replied the fanny ni

on the Daily Bugle, "we arc . :

tug the form for an taiportaist de-

cision."

And the pater went back to bed

wondering if they would

or live wit!,

Gatelk.

of tile natural di -

must digest every

it in uourisl4pg.the

body and replacing the emoted. tis-

sues, thus giving life, health,

strength, a

You can nese: cure dillw
dieting. What yoer body isizbTe

plenty of food propernly ttligisted.

Then if

•ti:••

gestants hence

kind of fo,

nature can use

is ready to take in salt the vet . --

come alongside laden down to ti. , L

gunwale. A slitet of canvas is then - • -

put down from the ship's hold to "Do you think that the trusts

the small craft alongside, and t!.°- 6" capable of servingan yIll'Itsn•

men, 'with their special wood•

shovels, start throwing op lei

Naturally, a ship of 300 to to • •

in ballast is Ycry high out of tr.e

water, and to see the men at work

Champagne flowed from fire plugs would give one the impression that
In bubbly streams with a hula.

I And street cleaners drank it from deep as muct salt falls back as is burg

Mune jogs. thrown up. Nevertheless, the
pod out. "Chaucer" and ••s:i. r••

! such wails dream of bliss.Richard. Powell for ap-Ifowell,

• Ino many others. ro rer . ro yn,

Pugii. Penny. as also-the "b" be- 
less, but long ago they both signified . Ilialibagrlotsungd

alore rolled about on the time and ready for sea, notwith-

ing similar to the "p"-Bevan. 
a shoemaker. A "Pitcher" f. . And were chased by a thirsty crowd, standing this primitive and appar-

Barry, and the like. 

1 

nother 

---.

erly made greatcmts, a "Reader- Wbileathe
nrou
ri

ri.o 

paralyzed grafters banging rently absurd process of loading.-
A 

1 thatelned buildings wan reeds or, Ia drunken glee shouted aloud. Boston ,Inn mil.

..4 ROLLfitAN MANUFACTURING ria RING CO..CO..150Pe At-ease, Motet .ley. P. # Welsh form of (anti 
n.tine-that 

ROLLMAN CHERRY SEED a

lids perfect cherry seeder does cot ce.:sh the cherry or CAU.t any loss of Mies. •
practical machine for large. small or Ca:aorsia cherries The seed extracting kale
drives seed into eee dish and actszlly throes the cherry Into another. The marks of the
knife can scarcely be seen on the seeded fruit- Seeds from so to so mans per boar.

Ask your dealer for it. If he cannot tarnish, we Ina send it any...bent in tbs S.

express mimic es receipt of Is. For further islorwatios write to the weashaween.
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EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADIC MARKS

, DESIGISS
COPYRIGHTS £C,

f Anyone misaise • eteleh and dearript mume.
efisteely nerertalit our opinion free eliether en
beventIon ts probably pmentahlto. Commcni:o,
noes strictly ronedeottal. Hointlbeok no Patents
..et free. Oldest • for serunnepd env..

Patents taken Aroegh Nunn • tn re.,a ir,
Spieled ocelot, wit hoe% chant*, to the

Scientific Rmerican.
A hands., rn for Plnorst wooler. Tare,'-' ,.-
ccOaalota TorT1 O. a

!,*r: 1,1r rni • :III 51. sl/ TW`.4

MUNN & Co 361Bre'd"' New York
ia *.Bresc Oak i!M F Si, V:s•r:z.iion, U. 1.

" ' • F.',

Sour Stomac
which simply uts the Christian I

i name into the genitive case-lias 
I

!contributed many of our common-

est surnames. as Jones, i. e., Johns,

' Harry's Harris. Williams.
*. After I we. Induced is try CAIICA- ,

arra, twill Le T ii• to •..,u: tbe T. •r th• A.,44.
.Sy nett was Ins Ter] b3.4 

shape &El my bead
sewed sad I Wad stemma troittge. Now. since tat.
Ins Camsrets. I feel ass. my alto Ira also sled
neon wit li besiege's! results tor sow 010••••&-- .

1 3ve Limit WIC tot comowe ea. ea Loam. ato

Pleitosnt e. 1.4,144rit. 71414, 64-441.4 DO

Goof. Nr,:rt..'404n. Vtf eaten. or Grit e C. 
et.Sie

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
iter41.444 1.44.441? (44•414441. ̀54144446. 

114.44.144.4.1.. Now Ted. us

NO-TO-BAC PotS UdritillfaVaLle"

Ifilehes,

ete.

The roots of our family names,

s of our families themselves. have

sprung from among many nations

and !flatly tongues. There are well

nigh innumerable eases in England

are to as now pertectly

straw. A "Latirrier" was a writer

of Latin for legal and such like

purpose,.

An "Arkwright" was the maker

of the great meal chests or "arks,"

which were formerly essential

pieces of household furniture.

"Tucker" WAS a fuller. "Lori-

mer" a sarlill. r, "Launder" or

••Lavender • washerman, "Top-

per" made tutor.' "Jenner" was a

joiner. "Barker" a tanner, "D -
of surnames which point unmistak• ter" a charwomen, "Banister"

--

ally to the foreign country, and kept a bath. "Sanger" is but a ror-
frelitently. too. aetnil neighbor

'01 of singer or minstrel,
hood or town even, from a.: •

family originally migrated, ti:-.

no other kinil reeor may (ars.

to prove that, in f..r o:T time. "-

came fro:: if

Phiwcher- of. botcher, ̀ •M doer"

of miller. ••1.' )rster- of forester. A
3-,or i•t was a flier, ;

f10:1'S the
tii. s • I, d 

Oh! this bibulous dream was a bapio
dream,

The result of an alt-night hat,
Where the wet things flowed in a boun-

tiful stream,
When they carried me lam:neon &slat_

When he finished reading the

magistrate looked at the prisoner a

moment and said:

"hot weather.''

"Yes, your honor," Was the re-

sponse.

"Diechargrd," said the Conrt.

Jaa, C. Amrirracie, Della. 0.,
writes: "I had an obstinate sore
on my face which everything else
failed to heal. After one applica-
tion of BANNER SAT Vr it began to
heal and af,er thr, e apniientionsit
was ent:rele h..ah le te--2 ea ;Le in

Z r r.a•

ship is laden in an incredibly abort

-

SVUhN you want a modern, up-to-

date physic, try Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets. They

are easy to take and pleasant in

effect. Price, 23 cents. Sample

freest T. E. Zimmerman 1 Co's

drug store.

DARK pedestrian-And the last

thing poor John did was to kiss me.

Fair Cyclist-Alt, and then he

died, 1 suppoee.-_4lly Roper.

Buy and Try a Box Tonle.
While you think of it, go buy and

try a box of Cascarets Candy Ca-

organised, and I am waiting to see

whether it won't put up the price

so that you can't-get enough for to

cents to make you sick."- Ira.s/a-

inglon Slar.

"Iiv indebted to (Inc Minute

Cough Core for my present good

health and my life. I via treated

in vain by doctors for luug trouble

following la grippe. .1 took One

Minute Cough Cure and recorered

my health." 1k. E. II. Wise,

Madison,, Ga. T. E. Zimmerman
it Us.

PARAGRAPHER-Here's • funoy

paper with a lot of jokes yogi might

Minstrel 11413 (with digait‘)-We

never use printed jokes. air.

"Well, but tiOdee you think they

are an improvemeett o. She jokes

that were got up before the art of

prIn1Ittlf was fitscoenred ' -.N. N.

York Weekly.
....

titan 'titanic, ideal laxative, tonight. Saul c .z. Ei 'I' CA 101. X /1...
never regret it. Genuine tablets in„th, Its 124 Tatham
stamped C. C. C. Never sold nt Dirsatc-s
bulk. All druggists, loc. ,.• 'c.
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AN AGED "GREENBACK."

The 1lankers' Magazine recently
printed a facsimile of a Chinese
Treasury note of the year 1367,
probably the eldest piece of paper
money in existence. This note was
foune last January, along with

,other valuables, in a bronze statue
of Buddha which stood in a temple
within the inclosure of the summer
palace of the Dowager Empress of
China. Italian soldiers engaged in
looting broke a hole in the base of
the figure, and the paper money
tumbled out along with gold and
,silver coins, lentils, rice, rolls of
prayers, etc. The note was issued,
according to the printing on it.,
"by the Board of Revenue of the
Emperor Hung Wu in the year
1367" and its value is stated to be
."230 taels" (about $167). It pro-
fessed to be "redeemable in silver
bullion."

Besides being the oldest known
piece of paper money this treasury
note makes it clear that Gutenburg
was not the first user of movable
type. The note was clearly print-
ed with movable type at a date over
s hundred years before Gutenberg
began to experiment. The German
printer was born in 1410, long aft-
er the use of movable type in Chi-
na. It is asserted in fact that the
Chinese employed moveable type as
early as the eleventh century. The
British Museum has a Korean
book of 1337. Paper money dates
back to 140 B. C., or earlier. Ac.
cording to Klaproth the earlier
bills were made of white stag skin
and were a foot square. —.Baltimore
Bun.

FROG PEST FOLLOWS RAIN.

ITHACA, N. Y., July 7.—All
Ithaca is suffering from a frog pest
after the recent heavy rains. The
ground in the vicinity of Renwick
Park is covered with them.
A train which left for Auburn

late lag night had difficulty in
working its way through the myr-
iad which appeared on the track.
The track became so lippery from
those killed that the wheels would
not take hold of the rails. Traffic
on a branch of the Ithaca street rail-
way running on Stewart avenue has
been impeded and thousands of the
forgs appeared on the vacant lots
south of the Fiske-McGraw
mansion.
An explanation is that the frogs

have come from the swamps south
of Renwick. As a result of the
WE season many pools are left in
that vicinity, affording opportuni-
ties for the breeding of tadpoles.

IT HAS rigpss FULLY demonstrat-
ed that Ely' Cream Balm is a speci-
fic for Nasal Catarrh and cold in

the head. This distinction has

been achieved only as the result

Of continued successful use. A
morbid condition of the membrane

in the nasil passagcs can be cured
by this purifying and healing
treatment. Sold by druggists or it
will be mailed for 50 cents by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
York. It spreads over the mem-
brane, is absorbed and relief is im-
PiSdlate.

AT the Ohio Democratic Conven-
tion at Columbus, James Kil-
bourne, of Columbus, was nomi-
nated for governor and Anthony
Howells for lieutenant governor.

OM.

TROUBLE is feared at the opsning
of the Kiowa-Comanche reservation
Two troops of cavalry hay() been
ordered there. Some of the "Soon-
ers" have already entered the fcr-
bidden country.

Deafness Cnnnot be Cured

by local applications as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or im-

perfect hearing, and when it is en-
Lirly Deafness is the result,
snattpnleas the inflammation can be

taken it and this tube restored to

its normal condition, hearing will

d,escroyes1 foreyer pine cases

out of tan are paused by ,Cetarrh,

av Ii eh ,is pot h i ng but an i chained
,condition of .the ,inupeas surfaces.
We will give 9ne Ilenslaesi Dol-

lars for any ,case of Deafness
t(eaused ,by ,catarrh) that cannot be

;aired by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Sell4L fOr circulars, fie.
& CO., Toledo, O.

tibld b.y Druggists, 75c.

naird f4wily Pills are the best.: . . . .

CLOUDBURST DESTROYS TOWN.

HELENA, MOMT., July 10.—A
cloud in rst is reported to have
almost destroyed the town of Cor-
bin, 20 miles south of Ilelena.
No loss no life has yet been re-

ported., hut it is thought certain
that escape for all the inhabitants
was impossible.
Corbin is situated close to a line

of foothills of the Rockies. During
the night a terrific storm prevailed.
Water rushed down the hills in
dense volume and in a short time
the large Peck concentrator was par-
tially wrecked. Houses were torn
from their foundations and reduced
to debis. The water rose to eight
feet in the principal street and only
the most substantial buildings re-
main in position.

Traffic in the Northern Pacific
and Croat Northern was stopped by
washouts and communication was
cut off. Residents of this city fa-
miliar with the surroundings at Cor-
bin are of the opinion that a loss of
life must have accompanied the
flood.

BURGLAR BLOWN TO PIECES.

BENTON, WIS., July 9.—A bank
burglar was blown to pieces last
night by the explosion of nitrogly-
cerin which he carried in his hip
pocket.

Ile was entering a creamery to
get tools with which to force an
entrance into the bank. As he was
climbing through an opening a
trapdoor fell and struck him on the
hip, exploding the nitroglycerin.
Parts of the body were scattered all
over the orearamy.
Three strangers, whose actions

were such as to cause suspicion,
were seen yesterday in the streets.
The burglar who was blown to
pieces is thought to have been one
of the strangers. The other two
have disappeared but the police are
looking for them.

1)E WITT'S Witch Hazel Salve
should be promptly applied to
cuts, burns and scalds. It soothes
and quickly heals the injured part.
There are worthless counterfeits, be
sure to get DeWitt's. T. E. Zim-
merman & Ca.

•••• —41....-•--

TBERMOMETER REACHES 108.

TOPEKA, KAN., July 9.—The
hot weather in Kansas continues,
with no Immediate prospect of re-
lief. Corn is fast shriveling, the
oat crop is worse than a failure and
hay is scarcer than for years.
In Western Kansas the condi-

tions are better than in the eastern
part, this being directly opposite
to the usual state of affairs. Some
of the Central Kansas farmers are
shipping their stock to Western
Kansas, so as to take advantage of
the superior hay crop. It is esti-
mated that Kansas will suffer crop
losses from the protracted hot spell
to the extent of $10,000,000.
At Fort Scott the thermometer

registered 108 degrees.
_ _

A YOUNG FARMER KILLS HIMSELF.
Mr. Walter Eurrough, well kown

young farmer of near Norbeek, Mont.
gotnery county, and a son of Mr. James
Burrough, committed suicide Mondey
morning by cutting his throat with a
razor. Ills (lead body wea found in the
stable near his home. The gash across
the throat extended almost from ear to
ear, severing the jugular vein. While
working in the field several days ago
he was overcome by the heat and ever
since his mind seemed to be affected.
There is thought to be no doubt that the
unfortunate man was insane at the
time he committed the rash act. Ile
was 28 years of age and leaves a widow
and three children.

- —
PLENTY OF MONEy.

The semi-annual statement of the
Valley's Saving Bank of Middle-
town and the Mysersville Saving
Bank, show that there is plenty of
money over in Middletown Valley.
The Middletown bank holds as cur-
tent deposits *197,906,86 which is
an increase of abmit $12,000 com-
pared with the January statement.
The Myersville bank, in the past
six months, has increased the
amount of deposits from *23,380,51
to $39,6;9,33 while the loans and
discoui ti have increased in the
same time, from $28,186,58 to $39,-
185,28. Both institutions have de-
clared a semi-annual dividend of
three per cent., clear of taxes.

THE machinists' strike in the
Trigg shipyards at Richmond col-
lapsed. There were about 130
strikers, and all for whom there
were places returned to work. They
asked for a nine-hour day, but the
concession was not made.

AN °i-des has been received in
Knoxville, Te.nu., for 100,000 tons
ef..Eastern Pennaylvania and Sonth
eastern Kentucky coal for export to
Venice.

MRS. MARTHA PATTERSON, the
last of the children of ex-President
Johnson, died at Greenville, Tenn.
She was born in 1828.

FIRE IN HOWARD COUNTY.

The barn, stables, wagon sheds,
eornhouse and several smaller out-
buildings belonging to Mr. James
N. Miller at Clarksville, Fifth dis-
trict of Howard county, were de-
stroyed by fire early Wednesday
morning. Five valuable horses
were in the stable, two of which
could not be rescued, and were
burned to death. Fourteen hogs
and all his chickens were also burn-
ed. The fire was discovered about
4 o'clock, and had then gained
sneh headway that it was impossi-
ble to arrest the flames. Mr. Mil-
ler's fine residence is only a short
distance from the burned buildings
and it was with difficulty that it
was saved. Several hundred bush-
els of wheat and all the farming
utensils, harness, etc., were includ-
ed in the loss.

It is supposed that the fire was
the work of an incendiary, as Mr.
Miller on Tuesday discharged five
hands, one of whom was seen lurk-
ing in the vicinity after night. The
loss will amount to over $6,000,
partly covered by insurance.

ANY advertised dealer is author-
ized to guarantee BANNER SALVE
for tetter, eczema, piles, sprains,
burns, ulcers and any open or OLD
SORE. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

THAT tired feeling is a burden
you need not carry. Hood's Sar-
saparilla will rid you of it and renew
your courage.

---••••.--

A RARE VOLUME BY PENN.

Only Known Copy Is Owned by
Linnkers In Philadelphia.

The only known copy of Penn's issue
of "Magna Chartn," published In 1687
by the Bradford Press, is the property
of the Meeting For Sufferings, a repre-
sentative body of the Friends' yearly
meeting In Philadelphia. Its title is
"The Excellent Privilege of Liberty
and Propriety; Being the Birthright of
the Freeborn Subjects of England."
The copy is not generally open to the
public.
The peculiar significance of this book

is that a half dozen years after Penn
founded his colony he wished to have
lithe colonists keenly realize that they
would have to stand for their rights in
the new country as well as the old,
where they had been so cruelly perse-
cuted. He wrote this book in order that
they might be Informed on the consti-
tution of their local government and
know what were the legal bases of
their rights as citizens.
Curiously enough the only proof

there is that this work was William
Penn's is the statement made by Chief
Justice David Lloyd In 1728, a great
Quaker leader who was Penn's attor-
ney general at the time the book was
Issued. Chief Justice Lloyd was also
fit that time an intimate friend of \vo-
ltam Penn and consequently knew
whereof he spoke.
The volume was reproduced in fac-

simile by the PhIlobiblon club in 1807
for a limited number of subscribers.
The original volume, however, must al-
ways remain the rare thing that it is,
one of the best expressions of liberty
under law that the mind of the great
founder could conceive.—Philadelphia
Press.

After a Struggle.

"Georgie," said a fond mother to a
little 4-year-old, "you must take the
umbrella to school with you, or you
will get wet. It rains hard."
"I want the little one," he said,

meaning the parasol.
"No. my dear. That is for dry weath-

er. You must take this and go like a
good boy."
George did as he was bid and got to

school comfortably,
After school hours it had stopped

raining, and Georgie trudged home
with the remnants of the umbrella un-
der his arm.
"Oh, Georgie, what have you been

doing with my umbrella?" said his
mother when she saw the state it was
in.
"You should have let me had the lit-

tle one," said he. "This was such a
great one It took four of us to pull It
through the door."—Leslie's Weekly.

Muzzling the Oz.

One morning our washwotnan, a lady
of color—very dark color—came hastily
in and, without any preliminaries, ex•
claimed: "Sparatualismi What is spar-
atualism, Miss Cora?"
My sister explained as well as she

could and asked why she wished to
know.
"Well, you see," she went on excited-

ly, "Sarah—she's my daughter, you
know, and she went last week to live
with a lady what says she is a sparatu-
allst, and she says if Sarah takes any-
thing she'll know it. Sarah's going to
leave!"—Haiper's Magazine.

A Choice of Vowels.
Ile—You women have such a ridien,

Ions habit of screaming "Ohl" on every
occasion.
She—And you men have such a ridic-

ulous habit of saying "I" on every at-
paelon.—Indianapolis Press.

Lost Opportunity.

"And you didn't hear of it?" lneulbed
Mrs. Gabble.
"Not one word."
"Why, I've known it for a week, so I

supposed everybody heard of lt."—PhIl-
adelphia Timed.

oraer uoton He rifled.
Customer (in Boston resta urant)—

Walter, have you any fried eels?
Waiter—We have eels, site and they

are susceptible of being fried.—Les-
lie's Weekly.

MILLIONS IN PRECIOUS STONES.

GeOrg0 W. MUHL', the Govern-
ment expert on precious stones at
the New York Custom house, re-
ports that during the fiscal year
ended June 30 last the aggregate
value of precious stones and pearls
passed through his office was *21,-
919,053.

This amount largely exceeds the
total any other year in the history
of the country and exceeds by over

$3,000,000 the entire importations
of the four years ended March, 1896
Mr. Mindil states that the placing
of precious stones in their rough or
native state upon the free list has
established a new mechanical in-
dustry in America, and now nearly

one-half of the precious stones sold

in this country are cut and polish-

ed here.

CUTS and bruises are healed by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in about
one third the time any other treat-
ment would rquire because of its
antiseptic qualities which cause the
parts to heal without maturation.

For sale by T. E. Zimmerma & Co.,
Druggist.

•

TO CONTROL OILCLOTH OUTPUT.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO, July 10.—
The combine of light oilcloth com-
panies of the country, to be known

as the standard Table Oilcloth Com-
pany, was effected to day under the

laws of New Jersey. The capital

stock is $10,000,000, underwritten

by Youngstown capitalists. The,
combine consists of seven concerns.

It is expected that this city will be

the headquarters of the new COm -

bine.
oUr.

THE greatest healer of modern
times is BANNER SAT,VE for cuts,
wounds, sores, piles and all skin
diseases. It is guaranteed. Use

no substitute. T. E. Zimmerman

& Co.

THE Indian reservations in Okla-
homa territory were opened to the
homesteaders Wednesday by regis-
tration at El Reno and Lawton, in

accordance with President 'McKin-
ley's proclamation. There were
long lines of homeseekers at both
places.

IOW

ELEVEN persons were killed, tws
probably fatally injured and a large
number seriously hurt in a collis-

sion between a passenger and a fast
live stock train on the Chicago and
Alton Railroad, near Norton, Mo.

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS

diA light purse is a heavy curse"
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Inn Pill
go to the root of the whole mate
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.

Take No Substitute.—.0.0.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY-

FI11I@11E1 Jili 
ipprtivp

THE LNDERTAKING 1313INESS,
formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersiantet at
the old stand On West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and feueml
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of timer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEFNEY.
oet 19 •

KIDNEY ni STASES
are the most fatal of all &-
eases.

FOLEY'S TaPitEnYtelVd;
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.
T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

ICE CREAM!
I am now prepared to furnish ice cream

in any quantity. I make a specialty of fur-
nishing ice cream for pic-nics,f eetivals and
parties. Call and get whosesals prices on
Ice Cream. I am also prepared to furnish
Candies, Cakes, etc., for plc-ales, and fes-
tivals.

GEORGE E. CLUTZ.
june 14-if. Emmitsburg.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At 'Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
daysThe refining of sugar was invented in given to pl:taiecehedrIl' egesk 

Special
(1.11 y - I attentiontle   stile

Antwerp in the sixteenth century. of real estate. jam 29-0'.
-

VINCENT SEBOLD,
The first mention of stamps Is in the A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

letters of the old Bishop Synesius of I -LA_ EMMITSBURG, MD.
Cyrene, on the Greek coast of Africa,
400 years after the Christian era.

DON'T FRET
Al the summer rays begin to pour down upon
you. Rake yourself contented and happy by
piuchasing one of

And in the cool of the evenings at home, by the
seashore, or mountain glens, woo yourself to
happy contentment by the delightful strains of
Stieff Piano, celebrated the country over for

their pure tones, sweet notes and unrivalled
make, in construction and elegant finish; then
indeed, will your summer be a happy one.
Second hand Pianos of various makes at great-

ly reduced price.
Repairing, Tuning and Moving.
Accommodating terms. catalogue and Book

of suggestions. cheerfully given.
CHARLES M. STIEFF,

WAREROOMS, 9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
BALTWORE, MD.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

meaner, aid beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never rail,. to 11c:store Gray
Hair to it Youthful Color.
Cursemlp dim... a hair fusing.

Lac, tunt g at Bei- Ma

c--4r- • 110
N\1111i

Pop-Fizz!
Foam - Sporlkie!

ft Naiol; hen's
temperance
beverage

HIRES
Rootbeer

Make it at home. Sold
everywhere in 25c pack-
ages, which make five
galloua each.
CHARLES E. 11511E5 CO.

Malvern, Pa,

NIFIGINIA COLLEGE,
For YOUNG LADIES Roanoke, Va
Opens Sept. Ylst, 11.01. One of the leading

Schools for Yof ng Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment.' Campds ten
acres. Grand mountain -scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in Art. Music and Elocution. Students
from thit.,y States. For catalogue address
MAME P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

NaammiatgranfilliMammueram. 

G. W. W6RY611 &Solt C-. I. Wow& Soil I
GETTYSBURG, PA.

1-4 Off the Regular Price,

1-4 Off the Regular Price.

Short Shrift to Balance of our Tailor Made
Suits.

Our Suit Department has left us with

about Thirty-Five Suits, which we could

probably sell in the course of business with-

out a cut price, as there is a constant de-

mand from prospective travellers, but there

is only one or two of a kind left, and we

want them out at once, so down goes the

price to One-Fourth Off. They are the pink

of perfection in make, style and linings.

We'll fit them free of charge.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

paS2,17.25O-5252S-2S2S252525,5252525252525-5252_, -2_50_52-9225- 7152 sz..seas-es,N

TEST FOR YOURSELF
d reszss-asesese..:-.e.5-e.a-e.973,2AG-zs-,,,,-- at;as-asusszszsze..2_,-1

BY CALLING AT '4
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HOKE & AMU'S 101M4Fo SHUF F' S
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Monuments, Tombstones ) ; UTJE  
I
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c'onoseleLg.

and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex- I
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

MFRS is to give not that the subset-Hi-
er has ohtailied irom !he Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

GEORGE W. ROWE,
late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 3rd day of
February, 1909 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this fifth day

of July, A D., 1901.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

july 5 St Executor.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
"something New Under

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders, acid gases,
inhalers and drugs in paste form. Their
powders dry up the mucuous membranes
entwine them to crack open and bleed. The
powerful acids used in the inhalers have
entirely eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot reach
the disease. •An old and experienced prac-
titioner who has for many years made a
Close study anti specialty of the treatment
of CATARRH, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully used, not
only relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,
stopping the discharges, and curing all in-
flannuation. It is the only remedy known
to science that actually reaches the afflict-
ed parts. This wonderful remedy is keown
as "SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the
extremely lowpsice, of One Dollar, each
package containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full month's treat-
tnent and everything necessary to its per-

fed"tSINIsUe.FFLES" is the only perfect CA-
TARRH CURE ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and positive
cure for that annoying and disgusting dis-
ease. It cures all inflammation quickly
and permanently and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve HAY FEVER or COLD
in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected oftenleads

to CONSUMPTION—"SNUFFLES' will
save you if you use it at once. It is no
ordinary remedy, but a complete treat-
ment which is positively .guaranteed to
cure CATARRH in any form or stage it
used accoreing to the directions which ac-
company each package. Don't delay but
send fm-it at once, and write full particu-
lars as to your condition, and you will re-
ceive special advice from the diqcoverer of
this wonderful re..!edy regarding your
case without cost to you beyond the repo
Lir price of "SNUFFLES" the "GUAR-
ANTEED CATARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt of One
Dollar. Address Dept E 279, EDWIN B.
GILES & COMPANY, 23:.i0 1thj 2:3:e2. The L I lo° tO t" .n• it 13a" just,
Mat kct Street, Philadelphia. been re:Lteci

----S—L:BS.6tIBE for the EMMT^'S131;110 
e :mil is i» fl!H (•;1• C',3ilditi011. Head-

quarters or Tmuv-tlt1i men. En e supplied
sv it it Choice Liquors. A Free Bess float
all trains. Livery attached. apr-5-1yr

(LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

LATEST STYLES

UP-TO-DATE.
Se-22.-2-.2.125?2,E,25,52-SP-SELT-ae-S2-52,-5.5,--,2551,1-,-252-.2525-25-E-S2S-2525257--Sast_ireme,256_,SGS....t-S7-5:-,252-,7-57-52

Bedroom Suits, Perlor Suits, Fine Lot
of Conches.

Lounges and oak buffets, just received
and must be sold.

50 Different Styles of Roeking Chairs
to select from.

30 DrIrerent Styles (.f'olne and wood
seat chairs.

Mattresses film $1.50 up to $15 They
are comfortable. With one of these mat-
tresses on your bed you will always have
a good night's rest.

Tables. Square, round and drop leaf
extension tables.

Iron Beds, spring beds, convuodes, bat
racks, Lookiug glasses, picture frames,
easles, &c.

Sewing •Machines front $15.00 and up.
Needles anti npairs for all leading ma-
chines, oil, straps, oil cans, &c.

Screen Doors and windows at prices
that cannot be beaten.

Baby Carriages. Just received a nice
lot of baby carriages, latest styles and
bottom prices.

Picture Frau. 'ng and repairing of fur-
niture neatly and promptly done.

Bicycle Repairs of all kinds.

Remember I Will Not
ge Mar Sold.

Funeral Director
And Embalmer.

Having had over twenty years exper-
ience in the business I feel that I can give
perfect satisthetion in every case. Fine
assortment of Funeral Goods always on
hand Everything of the latest and up-to-
date in this line. I carry two different
styles of Grave Vaults in stock, which are
water proof, air tight., indestructible and
imperishable.

Warerooms & Residence, W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Ch.

NEW

FURNITURE STORE.
Haa,ng purchased the entire Furniture

establishmeut :rum Mr. Charles . Shuff, I
will continue the business at the old stand:

hull line of

FURNITURE
of every description. 1k-ti-tends, both iron

and wood.

Fine Bureaus, Wardrobes,
rocking chairs, cane and wood Feat chairs,

WASHING -:- MACHINES
and Wringers, also Rolls. Screen doom
and wildows, pictures and frames, picture

framing, etc. •

PAPER HANGING A SPECIALTY.
A large line of wall paper to select from.
Room mouldings. Repairing of furniture
neatly and promptly done. The public is
cordially invited to call and examine my
line of goods. Everything of the latest
style, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Repairing of Mahogany and Antique
Fin niture a specialty.

Respectfully,
E. E. ZIMMERMAN,

On the Diamond,
may 17. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMIT HOUSE.
JACOB SMITH, PROP.

W. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

NOTICE.

All persons are hereby notified not to
trespass on my premises either for the
purpose of hunting, fishing or berryipg, or
in any other way.
jun 28 4ts J. H. Bnowx.

EMMITSBURG _MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.
•

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman A. Son.
Wheat, (dry) • $ 70
Rye  4S
Oats   at
Corn, new, shelled per bushel .... 52
Hay   8 00. 612 ba

Cr  

(aim fry i'rt,atioc, UT4D,

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,
Butte 12
Eggs  la
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per ri  12
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb  a
Potatoes, per bushel  grs
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

9Raspberries  bser:(ied)iers
Blackberries  a

3
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  ma
Beef Hides 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb 
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb .....
!logs, per Th....   
Sheep, per its 
Lambs, per lb.. ....... .......,.
Calves, per lb.. ..  

$ 4 e, .434
;30 00 055 ell

2%03
OV,

3(a 4

43-4
5

BANNER SALVE
the most healinci ealve in the werld.
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ONE DOLLAR A YEARIIN ADVANCE

asnommernents of concerts,
gestivsks, pic-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
sials, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
f or each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Itmmits
burg Pesti:Alice.

FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1901.

Is June 99,000,000 postal cards were

,ehipped from Luke, Allegany county.

WEDNESDAY was Maryland Day at the

ran-American Exposition at Buffalo,

N. Y.

Tem farmers in this section of the

country are threshing their wheat crop.

The yield is fairly good.
_

SDVENTY-ONE applicants took the ex-

gemination at Frederick this week, to

teach in the public schools.

Titx Emrnitsburg Water Company has

.declared a dividend of 6 per cent. pay.

Able on and after August 1, 1901.

•Tilli date of the PicNic at St.
Anthony's Benevolent Grove, Mt. St.

Mary's, is Saturday, July 27. Don't for-

get it.

WILLIAM HALL, color- ed, was held for
the federal Grand Jury on using a
fictitious name to obtain letters from

the postnflice in Frederick.

APPLICATION has been made to
Governor Smith for the pardon of
Joseph Wilson of Lonaconing, now
serving a sentence for participation in
last year's strike troubles.

EIGHTEEN years of consecutive dem-
ccratic administration of Annapolis
affairs camcato an end on Tuesday, when
Charles A. Dubois, republican, took the
oath of the office of mayor of that city.

-
Mn. JOHN T. BUTLER and Miss Mary

D. Cash, a young couple from Rich-
tnond, Va., were married in Rockville
About 9 o'clock Thursday night by Rev.
S. R. White, of the Baptist Church.

-----
THE pure food factory recently estab-

lished in Hyattsville will begin opera-
tions next week employing over a hun-
dred persons. Several houses are now
being erected for the accommodation of
*maples es.

Tee Amernal Pic-Nic at St. Anthony's
Grove will beheld on Saturday, July 27.
Good Music, dancing, Astoria meals
and refreshments at popular prices.
Balloon rrecension and fireworks in the
evening. A gala day is promised.

Tits Faylef's Valley Union Sunday
School win bold a esseelwation in the
arcese near Eyler Postollice Saturday,on 
August 3. Music will be furnished by

the Eneeit Cornet Band. All are in-
vieed .

- - -
Tem big lake of the Buena Vista Ice

Company, near Pen-Mar, is within a
loot of being full. Twolve ro%% hoats
stave been put on for elsoteare purposes.
Part of the bottom will he sanded for
teething.

DENNIS B. M. Dieos, late of Calvert
county, who died recently at the ace of
an had been long a well citizen.
The brick house in which he lived
aria died is said to leave been built be-
fore 1658.

• ---
THOMAS CLAIM, who has been instruct-

ing a band near Bloominuton, suddenly
became insane and horribly mutilated
himself with a razor. He was laken to
the Western Maryland Hospital.

_ -
A SEVERE storm did considerable dam -

see to yeeetabies around Annapolis.
William Jewell, of Annapolis, WI.S
•stunned by lightning and Shaw's black-
smith Shop, Prim* George street, was
struck.

- — -  
"THVIISDAY last several capitalists

from Washington and New York were
in Hyattsville and Riverdale looking
About for a suitable place to locate a
large !mower house for running several
electric plants which they propose to
establish.

Sitar weavers in Hagerstown contem•
plate starting a silk mill on a small
scale. It is thought the Nolan & Col-
lege Company, whose mills burned in
May, will not rebuild. The firm and
the insurance companies have not yet
completed a settlement.

_ -
CAROLINE shippers are marketing

raspberries, dewberries, blackberries
and apples. Next week they will be-
gin their peach shipments. The peach
crop will lie rather a small one, but it is
believed the fruit will be better in qual-
ity and price than last season.

-OWING to the excessive heat of the
last few weeks, the wheat orop of Carroll
county will he light and of an inferior
quality. The straw is plentiful and
strong, lea its life watlestroyed by the
heat before the grain could mature.
Prices are 10 cents lower than last year.

- --
CONRAD FREND, Max Vogel and

Mathias Friedenberger pleaded guilty
to stealing shoes and other goods from
the Merchants' and Miners' Transpor-
tation Company, Baltimore, and were
sentenced to 18 months in jail.

LLOYD K. DANNER, charged with send-
ing an improper letter to Miss Gladys
Hoffman, of Jefferson, was given a
healing before United States Commie
sioner White Monday and held in $750
bail for the action of the Federal grand
jury.

_ -
SHARPBURG, one of the oldest towns in

Washington county, end one of the
most interesting from a historic stand-
point, is 138 years old. The town was

THE Hagerstown and Boonsboro

Railway Company was incorporated

Tuesday with Christian W. Lynn,
William Jennings J. Clarence Lane,

Henry II. Reedy, Jr., and J. Irvin

Bitner as incorporators. The capital

stock is $120,000.

Mire. A. IRENE ORNDORFF, Wife of

Francis L. Orndorff, of Ilixler, Carroll

county, died Tuesday night of paralysis,

aged about 28 years. She was a
daughter of Mr. A. J. Reese, of West-
minster, and a sister of Thomas E.

Reese, treasurer of the Westminster
Saving Bank.

ALL the properties and assets of the
Maryland Brewing Company, of Balti-

more, were bought in be the bondhold-

ers' committee for $3,500,000 under a

foreclosure of the first mortgage, under
a decree of the court. They will be
transferred to the Gottlieb-Bauern-

schmdt-Straus Company, which was
organized for the purpose of taking

them over and operating the breweries.

Ex-MAyon S. M. Bloom Monday order-

ed the public drinking fountain for man

and beast which will be placed in the

pubilc square in Hagerstown. Mr.
Bloom contemplates putting in six or

eight more fountains in various parts of
Hagerstown. In reply to a letter to
Mayor Hayes, of Baltimore, the latter
gave valuable information concerning
the maintenance of Baltimore drinking
fountains.

THE venerable Dr. William E. Botel-
er, of Middletown, father of Dr. Wil-
liam C. Boteler, of Frederick, who
through the infirmities of age has been
almost helpless for some time past, met
with a severe accident. While attempt-
ing to sit up in bed he lost his balance
and fell to the floor, striking his head
against the post of another bed. Ile re-

ceived painful injuries. Dr. Boteler is
79 years old.

  _
DAVID P. BETTS, a painter, dropped

dead while sitting on the porch in front
of his home, in Boonsboro, shortly be-
fore noon on Tuesday. The physicians
who were hastily summoned, pronounc-
ed death due to heart trouble and
dropsy. Mr. Betts was aged 45 years,
and-had been in poor health for several
months. He was a member of the
Junior Order United American Me-
chanics.

THE body of an unidentified white
man was found Saturday morning float-
ing in the dock at the foot of Mont-
gomery street, Baltimore, by the crew
of the police boat Lannan. The man
was about 50 years old and had appar-
ently been drowned hut a short time.
He was about 5 feet 8 inches tall, had
gray hair, sandy mustache, and wore
black and white checked trousers, red
and white outing shirt and brown
derby hut. The body was sent to the
morgue.

- -
Cri Armes DAMES, son of a farmer living

near Pen Mar, while leading it young
and vicious horse to water narrowly es-
caped beingelrowned. On reaching the
creek the animal made a plunge at him
with his front feet, striking hiln on the
head, cutting the rcalp frotu the eye-
brow back over the head and knock-
ing him unconscious into the water.
But for the assietance of Keller Boltz-
hoe who happened to be near by a nil
who dragged him from the stream, the
young man weuld have drowned.

THE case of Crist & Parole, of Johns-
town, Pa., owners of the 1Vashington
Junction Stone Company, vs. the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company, was
amicably settled out of coin t Friday by
the railroad company agreeing to pay
the quarry company $8,000. Time rail-
road company had the property con-
demned last fall for their Tuscarora
improvements and the jury awarded a
fraction over $2,500 for the right of way.
The Court set the verdict aside on an
appeal as inadequate and ordered a new
jury. This is the last right of wey the
railroad company will need to complete
their work on this end of the road.

THREE cannon removed from Antie•
tam battlefield were dedicated on Bit-
tery 11111, Williamsport, on Fourth of
July, W here General Doubleday, early
in 1801, had his batteries planted and
fired the first shots of the Civil War
across the Potomac river to repel an
advance of the Confederates upon the
town. The dedication Was preceded
by a parade of Union and Confederate
veterans, Burgess George Thompson
and the town officials, ministers and a
heed of singers in carriages. The
Citizens' Band headed the parade.
Lieut Charles Alvey. of Hagerstown,
delivered the oration. Revs. M. D.
Gauer and E. II. Smith offered prayer.

A COMPLICATED WATCH.
A watch for which the owner paid

$800 in Switzerland is at Jeanerett's
jewelry store in Ellicott City for re-
pairs. It is the ordinary size of a pock-
et timepiece, but the works, inclosed in
case of gold, are something intricate
and wonderfully complicated, compri, -
mg no less titan 1,400 separate parts, 76
jewels and 48 springs. The watch re-
peats and stops and tells the hours,
quarters and minutes by a gong. In its
dial is also a standard thermometer
and the days of the week, as well as of
the month, are indicated,

- .
HAGERSTOWN'S LIBRARY.

The new public library in Hagers-
town, which was endowed by the late
B. F. Newcomer of Baltimore is nearly
completed. The work on the interior
of the building, it is expected, will be
finished this week and the keys turned
over by time contractor to the trustees.
The building is the handsomest struc-
ture in Haverstown. All possible haste
will be made in preparing the library
for the opening. Five thousand books
are now ready for the shelves, and
another instalment is awaited. The

laid outhy Colonel Chaplain July 9,170, library will be opened with between
and named after Horatio Sharp, the 8,000 and 10,000 books, which number
provincial governor at that time, will be increased from time to time.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MEETING.

The Emmitsbnrg District Democratic
primary meeting will be held in Span.
gler's Opera House in thie place, on
Saturday evening, July 20, between the
hours of 7.30 and 9 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of selecting delegates to attend a
county convention to he held in Fred-
erick on Saturday, July 27. At this
convention delegates will be elected to
attend the State convention to be held
in Baltimore, August 1.
Delegates will also be elected at the

primary meeting to attend a county
convention to be held in Frederick, to
nominate a county ticket, the date for
which convention has not yet been
selected.
At the above stated primary an elec-

tion will be held for a new Central
Committee for this District.
The primary meeting will be conduct-

ed the same as the meeting held two
years ago. The election for a Central
Committee and delegates will be .by

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, July 10. 1901.—Samuel
Dock's Keystone show will be in our
town on Tuesday next. Mr. Dock
made his last show for the season in
this place four years ago. We are told
the show is much improved and en-
larged. It will be in Francis Hull's
grove.
Rev. Wm. G. Minnick hiss gone on

his regule: summer vacation.
Rev. A. W. Mower, the U. B. minis-

ter, has gone away to conduct a quar-
terly conference, His pulpit was filled
by the Presbyterian minister of Taney
town, who gave a very nice talk,
especially to the young men.
The Odd Fellows of Harney are go-

ing on a trip to Tolchester, on the it.
Mrs. Luther Hilterbick, and Miss

Dora Jones are on the sick list.
Misses Lottie and Mary Hess, of

Hagerstown, are visiting their relations
here,
Mr. Daniel Spangler, of Steelton, is

visiting his sister, Mrs. T. J. Hess.
Mr. Dodger has again moved to this

place.

A FATAL ACCIDENT.

John II. Deremer, aged 17 years, son
of Randolph Deremer, shortly after
noon Monday accidentally shot and
killed George Clinton Billrnyer, aged 16
years. The tragedy occurred in time
Casino at Narrows Park, Cumberland,
where Deremer is a clerk. Billmyer,
who was an extra telegraph operator of
the George's Creek and Cumberland
Railroad, had purchased a glass of soda
water. Deremer had cleaned a revol-
ver and was placing the loads back into
time weapon when it was discharged,
The bullet entered Billmyet's back and
'wised through his heart. He was dead
in five minutes. Dereiner at once gave
himself up. lie was given a hearing by
Justice Goirder, who discharged !lino
The testimony showed the affeir to
have been purely accidental. Coroner
Ogle also discharged lihn after investi-
gating the case. The dead boy was the
only support of his widowed mother.
His father was killed by a train seven
years ago near the scene of Monday's
t ragedy.

THE FATAL CANNON CRACKER.
Andrew Kirkpatrick, aged 25 years,

died Friday morning in Lonaconing
horn the effects of the explosion of a
giant firecracker which some joker
lighted while he held it under his arm.
He was chatting with a number of his
friends in the barroom of the Maryland
Hotel with the firecracker clasped un-
der his left arm, the fuse end being be-
hind. When someone applied the light
to the fuse friends of Kirkpatrick, real-
izing what an explosion would mean,
tried to get time firecracker away from
him, but nut knowing it was lighted
and thinking they were only joking,
he held it all the tighter. A terrific
explosion followed, tearing a large hole
in Kirkpatrick's side, breaking two
ribs, lacerating his left lung and severe-
ly injuring his heart. Ile lived six
hours after the occurrence. Mr. Kirk-
patrick was only recently married.
His brother, John Kirkpatrick, was
killed a few weeks ago by a fall of coal
in Koontz's mine, Lonaconing.

What Two Cents Will Do.
It will bring relief to sufferers from

asthma or consumptton, even in the
worst cases. This is about what one
dose of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR costs.
Isn't it worth a trial? T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

 - •  

A BOLT FROM THE BLUE.

Mrs. James T. Crew, wife of the pro-
prietor of the Betterton House, at
Betterton, Kent county, is alarmingly
ill, the result of being etruck by lightn-
ing on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Crew
was in the yard writing a note against a
large oak tree when the bolt struck.
The current burned the hair on one
side of her head, her clothing was burn-
ed, a stocking was torn off and the sole
of the shoe had a perfectly round hole
burned through it. She was supposed
at first to be dead, but subsequently'
rallied.' She can swallow nothing and
her recovery is dispaired of. The
lightning came horn a small cloud and
the sun was sinking. Mrs. Crew was
Miss Drier, of Pocomoke City.

A SAD complexion generally results
from inactive liver and bowels. In all
such cases DeWitt's Little Early Risers
produce gratifying results. T. E. Zina-
merman se Co.

-----
FREDERICK COLLEGE opens Sept. 2.

College Preparatory and Business
courses. Positions guaranteed to grad-
uates in Short-hand and Typewriting.
Night classes. july 5 2ms.

- - -
JONAH KENNEDY, watchman at the

Loch Lynn Hotel, Oakland, died sud-
dently from a peculiar disease. Ile was
swollen to double his usual size at the
time of his death, and .died in great
agony.

PERSONALS.

Mr. George Edward Burket, of Mc-
Keesport, Pa., is visiting his brother,
Mr. Peter F. Burket, of this place. Mr.
Burket is a roller in the W. D. Woods
Sheet Mills at McKeesport. The men
employed in these mills have quiework
until the company decides to affix its
signature to the Union scale of wages.
Mr. Russel P. Johnston, of Moorhead,

Iowa, paid a visit to friend in this place,
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. William J. Boyle, of Turtle Creek,

Pa., is visiting his parents, near town.
NliF9 Carrie Duckwald, of Paulding,

Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert H. Maxell.
Misses M. F. Winter, Luella White

and Rhoda Gillelan were in Frederick
this week, attending time examination
for Public School Teachers.
Mrs. Charles Wentz, of Baltimore, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Catharine
Hyder.
Mr. Edw. Ohler is the guest of his

father, Mr. Samuel G. Ohler, near town
Miss Drucie King, of Virginia Mills,

Pa., and Miss Grace Fairman, of Mid-
dletown, Pa., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. G. King.
Miss Ethel Zimmerman, of Marion,

Ind., is the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and aks. Lewis M. Zimmerman, of
this place.
Mr. John Munshower visited friends

in town this week.
Mr. John I. Lilly, wife and son, who

were visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. W.
Eyster, have returned to, their home in
Hanover, Pa.
Mr. J. Annon Smith, of McSlierrys-

town, Pa., visited at Mr. H. W. Eyster's
-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DAY AT
DEVIL'S DEN.

On Wednesday, July 31st, the Adams
County Christian Endeavor Union will
hold their Annual Open Air Assembly
and Re-Union at Tipton's Park, (Devil's
Den,) on the Battlefield of Gettysburg.
The President of the State C. E.

Union, Rev. C. E. Eberman, will deliver
an address on "Christian Patriotism ;"
Rev. C. A. Oliver, State Sup't of Evan-
gelistic Work will deliver an address ;
Rev. G. W. Enders, D. D., will deliver
an address on the part of the C. E.
Pledge "I Promise Him," and Rev. A.
H. Hibshman will deliver an address
on 'file Christian."
The Music will be a special feature of

the meeting—Prof. J..J. Lowe, of Phil-
adelphia, will have charge of the music,
and in the evening Prof. and Mrs.
Lowe will give one of their delighful
Services of Illustrated Song and Story,
with selections on the "Musical Bells"
as a prelude to the entertainment ;
Prof. A. C. Gardner's famous Children's
Orchestra will assist in the music.

All members of Sunday Schools
Epworth Leagues and other Young
Peoples' Societies, and everybody in-
terested in work by and for Young
People, are invited to attend. Every
thing possible will be done to make the
day one of pleesure and profit to all.
You cannot afford to miss these
"Showers of Blessing."

__-
The Best Remedy ?or Stomach And

Bowel Troubles.

"I have been in the drug business for
twenty years anti have sold most all of
the proprietary medicines of any note.
Atnong the entire list I have never
found anything to equal Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhosa Remedy
for all stomach and bowel troubles,"
says 0. W. ‘Vaketleld, of Columbus,
Ga. This remedy cured two severe
cases of cholera reorbus in my family
and I have recommended and sold hun-
dreds of bottles of it to my customers to
their entire satisfaction. It affords a
quick and sure cure in a pleasant form.
No family should be without it. I keep
it in my house at all times." For sale
by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., druggists.

GRACEHAM ITEMS.

A number of visitors, and a few City
boarders mare stopping among our people.
There will be no Church services, ex-

cepting Sunday School,: until August
11th. The Pastor has been given his
vacation.
The Mite Society will hold its annual

festival on Thursday and Saturday
evenings, July 25 and 20. The
Creagerstown Cornet Band will furnish
the music on Saturday evening,.
Much relief is felt since the refresh-

ing rain of Saturday. The harvest
about cut and the storing is progress.
The crop is a good and heavy one to
handle.

Trios. W. CARTER of Ashboro, N. C.,
had kidney trouble and one bottle of
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect
cure, and he says there is no remedy
that will compare with it. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

THE Washington county schools are
to open two weeks earlier than in form-
er years, and it is hoped to extend the
school year two weeks.

- -
THOSE famous little pills, DeWitt's

Little Early Risers, compel your liver
and bowels to do their duty, thusgiving
you pure, rich blood to recuperate your
body. Are easy to take. Neter gripe.
T. E. Zimmerman.

_ - -
TIIE body of George Green, an eccen-

tric octogenarian, was found in the
woods near Cobra, Cecil county. It is
supposed that he was killed by the heat.

-
SCIENCE has found that rheumatism is

caused by uric acid in the blood. This
poison should be excreted by the kid-
neys. FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE always

makes them well. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

BENJAMIN, 12 year old son of Adam
Long, of Deer Park, Md., had his leg
crushed off in attempting to board a
freight train.

_
Tim piles that annoy you so will be

quickly and permanently healed if you
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Be-
ware of worthless counterfeits. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

AN APPEAL FOR AID. 4

Time Children's Fresh Air Society, of

Baltimore, has sent out the following

appeal for assistance in behalf of chil-

dren :
"Each year in Baltimore, the first

day of July, sees a party of eager chil-

dren at some railroad station, waiting
for the train that is to take them to the

green fields and delights of the country

which some of them perhaps have nev-

er seen. To one to whom the sight of

the green of the grass and the blue of
time sky is a part of the day's joy, the
thought that the health-giving air of
the country is a luxury eagerly sought
for by the little children in the dusty

streets and crowded rooms of the city,
perhaps has never come.
"To Some of you who know the work

of the Children's Fresh Air Society, of
Baltimore, the request that you share
these common blessings with the chil-
dren of the city comes as no new idea.
To others, perhaps, it will be new, be-
cause your attention has never been
called to the fact that perhaps these
were given you to share. To all of you

whose hearts are touched quickest by
the suffering of a little child do we ap-
peal, asking that you allow us to give
you the opportunity of sharing with the
children of the city the freedom of
God's country—to open not only your
homes, but your hearts to these little
friends, giving them not only the ma-
terial timings for the body, but the lov-
ing care for which their hungry little
hearts are aching.
"To do this we only esk that you

send to us, at least a week before the
date, your name, the number of chil-
dren you will take, (we prefer, if possi-
ble, that country homes be opened to
our little girls,) the train you will meet,
stating railroad over which child will
travel.
"We make this appeal for this divine-

ly beautiful charity, because we feel
that orr friends in the country should
have the right, during the next two
months, to bring into time 1k-es and
hearts of our children higher ideals and
purer thoughts than ever before their
dwarfed anti stunted natures had an
opportunity of knowing. We ask you,
not for our sakes, though the fact that

there are children waiting to be sent
makes us feel our responsibility keen-
ly ; nor for the sake of yourselves, al-
though the contact with child-life is
always interesting, but for the sake of
time little children whom we both love.
"Can we not depend on you? Write

today to the Children's Fresh Air So-
ciety. Don't put it off, write today!
"Children's Fresh Air Society, Room

24 Glenn Building, Baltimore, Md."

CAUGHT IN A TUNNEL.

The west end of tunnel at Peniten-
tiary cut, about one mile east of Fred-
erick Junction, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, fell in Wednesday after-
noon about 5 o'clock, entombing 20 men
who were working in the bole. One of
the men was crusImed and died of his
injuries, but the Ohms were rescued
unit art.
The tunnel, which is about 1,000 feet

long, is heing dug through a hill of solid
rock to straighten the track of the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad at that point.
The men were about half way through
Hie tunnel and were not aware of the
fact that \Veber ta..- Kefauver, the con-
tractors of the section of road which be-
gun at the end of the tunnel, were set-
ting off a blast. When the blast ex-
ploded the concussion was so great that
it shook the sides and top of the tunnel
at the mouth, causing the earth to fall,
completely cutting the men off from
view. At first it was thought that the
air was excluded from the men, but
their cries soon allayed all fears on this
score. A large force of men immediate-
ly set to work to relieve their comrades.
Steam shovels and derricks were em-
ployed to remove the earth and rock,
and after the most of it was removed it
was found that only one man, a young
German, was caught in the fall. Ile
was taken out, but while being convey-
ed to Montevue Hospital, at Frederick,
died, having been internally injured.

  • 4..  

A SUSTAINING DIET- .

These are the enervating days, when,
as somebody has said, men drop by the
sunstroke as if the Day of Fire had
dawned. They are fraught with dan-
ger to people whose systems are poorly
sustained ; and this leads us to say, in
the interest of the less robust of our
readers, that the full effect of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is such as to suggest the
propriety of calling this medicine some-
thing besides a blood purifier and tonic
—say a sustaining diet. It makes it
much easier to bear the heat, assures
refreshing sleep, and will without any
doubt avert much sickness at this time
of the year.

Use Alien's Foot-Ease,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your

feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, and ,:et tired
e ally. If you have smarting feet or tignt shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day, Sold by all
druggist and shoe stores fortic. Triaipackage
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

  — —

IT is easier to keep well than get cur-
ed. DeWitt's Little Early Risers taken
now and then will always keep your
bowels in perfect order. They never
gripe but promote a gentle action. T. E
Zimmerman & Co.

CALVIN B. THIRSTON, a prominent
Republican political worker of Hagers-
town, has been given the place of
Assistant to Building Inspector Brady
of ‘Vashington, Senator McComas hav-
ing procured the berth for him.

Mn. John Tippis, Colton, 0., says:
"For.r.v's HONEY AND TAR cured my lit-
tle girl of a severe cough and inflamed
tonsils." T. E. Zhnmerman & Co.

THE Lutheran congregation at Wil-
liamsport, has decided to build 0 par-
sonage to cost $2,500.

^

Educate Iron? Bowels with Cascarete.
Candy Catinirtic, cure eerstination forever.

250. If C. C. C, tail, drugi.;ists ref cud money.

STAR SPANGLED BANNER IMMOR-
TALIZED KEYSVILLE,

Birthplace of Francis Scott Key the Fain•
ems Author, a rfittit ,if interest.

BY A. V. D. WATTERSO/C

Front The Pittshurg Dispatch.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S, Mn.,- July
This is one of those rare and picturesque
rural communities which we all long
for in our hours of pastoral admiration;
but it is even more, for about it are
clustered historical, educational and
religious associations, scenes and mem-
ories which add so much to the charm
of a quiet summer holiday. Located at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
in Frederick county, Maryland, it at
once affords a variety of valley and
mountain rambles and drives, according
to the humor of the visitors.
Above towers Indian Lookout, whence

may be seen a panorama of remarkable
beauty and scope. Off to the left are
Missionary Ridge and Little and Big
Roundtop, and between them the battle-
field of Gettysburg, stretching out to
your very feet, with its countless monu-
ments and countrywide reminiscences.
Directly in front is the beautiful valley
of the Monocacy, extending more than
30 miles around, teeming with places of
interest anti crossed and recrossed with
entertaining drives. Away to your
right, 34 miles distant, just beyond
Frederick, and more than half the dis-
tance to Washington, Sugarloaf Moun-
tain lifts its ambitious head high into
the ethereal blue. Nestled beneath in
the sylvan shades of College Mountain
is the renowned Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege, from which the locality gets its
name—an institution founded by Bish-
op Dubois in 1808, which has furnished
to the country so many men illustrous
in her history, both in church and
state.

A Friend's Peril Inspired Song.

Two miles away, just at Emmitsburg's
edge, is the equally celebrated St. Jos-
eph's Academy for young ladies, found-
ed by Mother Seton in 1809, and the
mother house of the Sisters of Charity,
those ministering angels who on these
very days in July, 1863, did so much to
alleviate the sufferings of the brave
heroes on Gettysburg's bloody field.
Among the many other interesting

places is the village of Keysville, seven
mices down the valley, the birthplace
of Francis Scott Key, to which the com-
ing of our patriotic Fourth suggested to
me a drive a few evenings ago. There
is nothing but the name to suggest the
fact that it was the place which gave
that well-known icelebrity birth, but
everyone there is thoroughly familiar
with his history and willing to narrate
it to you. On the road I met Mr. Dern,
a bright and intelligent old gentleman,
who had just descended from the top of
a cherry tree, where he had been pick-
ing cherries. After suggesting to him
that he ought to get email boy to do his
climbing he asked mellow old I thought
lie was. I made a guess and was
wrong. He was aged, but lie did not
look the age he told me-84—and I am
certain, from his spryness, he did not
feel it, and "a man is just as old as he
feels." Ile had known Mr. Key very
intimately and was willing to impart
his knowledge of him and to show us
about. He informed me that the vil-
lage takes its name from John Key, a
Revolutionary officer, the father of
Francis Scott Key (not Keys, as nearly
everyone calls him), who procured a
grant of 640 acres of land and settled
on it, selling portions of it from titne to
time until the villiage giew to its pres-
ent magnificent proportions (population
about 50). It was then in Frederick
county, but a portion of that county Was
cut off, and out of it was created Carroll
county. Francis Scott Key was born at
the family residence, about half a mile
below the village, August 1, 1779, and
died in Baltimore January 11, 1843.
The present building, a comfortable
brick house, is not the one in which he
first filiW the light of day, my old friend
having helped to tear down the old
house and to erect the new.
Francis Scott Key was sent to college,

Was graduated and became a lawyer.
practicing in Frederick and later in
Washington. "He did not look like a
brilliant man" remarked my old friend,
"but Ire was and he was a great speak-
er." When the British attacked Wash-
ington in 1814 they captured a friend of
young Key, named Dr. Beatles, whom
they detained as a prisoner. Key saw
the President about securing his ex-
change or release, and the President
gave him a vessel to effect that purpose.
Arriving at the headquarters of the
British, Ire was ordered by the British
General to remain where he was until
after the contemplated bombardment
of Baltimore by the British.

Song Became Popular at once.

Key had plainly seen time American
flag at Fort McHenry, "whose broad
stripes and bright stars" "so proudly
was hailed at time twilight's last gleam-
ing," and he had witnessed the bom-
bardment during the long and anxious
night. Just before daylight the firing
ceased and he kept a sharp lookout
"through the mists of the deep" to see
"if the flag was still there." Glowing
with pride and patriotic exhilaration
over witnessing it still floating above
the ramparts at Fort McHenry, he
wrote the first copy of the "Star-Span-
gled Banner." When be returned to
Baltimore, he gave it to Captain Eades,
who had it printed, telling him it was
to be sung to time tune of "Anacreon in
Heaven." It was first sung by Ferdi-
nand Durang in a tavern next to the
Holliday Street Theater, in Baltimore,
and at once brought Key everlasting
fame. My old friend went into his
house and brought out and exhibited to
me with much satisfaction a little stool
used by Key when a boy. Ile told me
he had purchased it at a public sale of
the Key family effects, just before the
old house was torn down. He esteems
it as one of his riebeet treasures. He
was not in a position to go to San Fran-
cisco to see time imposing Francis Scott
Key monument erected in Golden Gate
Park in 1887, but he was an interested
spectator et the unveiling of the monu
ment erected by Key's admirers in
Frederick, where he is buried, and he
would like to be a spectator at the erec-
tion of a menu:emit HI the place of his
nativity near Keys%

Thus conquer we must, when our cause it is
just ;

And this be our motto, "In God ts our trust "
And the St ar-Spang,ied Banner in triumph shall

v.-A C
(rui Lila: Of the free and the home of the

brave.

How Are Your Kidneys f
Br Hobbs Sparages Pills care all kidney Ills. Sam.

ole free. Add. Sterling Reme,ly Co., Chicago Or N. Y.

GOT LOCKJAW IN A PECULIAR WAY',

Mr. J. Eg.bert Smith died Monday"
evening at his home in Delta, Md., from

lockjaw, its the result of a runaway tics
cident tweeted days ago. Itts teas about
forty•five years of aged Waves a wife
and ?aridly, and was a brother of Mil-

ton E. Smith, a proreinent ferdier tieing
near Norrisvilte, who was a tentlidatel
for the leieistattire on the ReerIblicati
ticket two years ago. Mr. gfeith hitch:
ed up a spirited learn atel IAA ern then/
for the first time bridles vIithotti blindse

Just as they came out of the ple the/
animals became frightened and brotiff
into a run, going up Broad street at a
mad pace. Mr. Smith had the lines
loosely in his hands, and was so nearly
thrown from his wagon at that time
that he could not gather up the lines to
check them.
They made the turn into Main street,

and Mr. Smith was thrown violently to
the ground, alighting on his head. He
was picked up and carried into his
house, and Drs. McCurdy and Ramsay
summoned. They found his right ear
badly lacerated and almost torn from
his head, a cut nearly two inches long
in his head and a badly bruised nose.
Fifteen stitches were required in Ilia
ear and three in the cut on his head.
Although badly bruised and shaken up
Mr. Smith was thought to be resting
easy, and no serious results were antic-
ipated until last Saturday when lockjaw
set in. Mr. Smith was prominent in
the community and very popular.

DROWNED IN A MILL RACE.

As John H. Ward was crossing a mill
race on his brother's farm, near Bernes-
vine, Montgomery county, Sunday even-
ing, he observed a pair of boots sticking
from the water, and a companion who
Was with him helped him to search and
pull an object from the water. It prov-
ed to he the body of Santee! Riggs, an
old colored man, who bad lived at that
place since his birth. Some men saw
Riges sitting on the bank of the race
Sunday afternoon, apparently in an in-
toxicated condition, and it is supposed
he fell in. His head evidently struck a
sharp stone and was deeply cut, which
doubtless rendered him unconscious
and unable to assist himself. lie was
55 years old.

General Debility
Day in and out there Is that feeling of

weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Food does not strengthen.

Sleep does not refresh.

It Is hard to do, hard to bear, what
should be easy, —vitality Is on the ebb, and

the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
to all the organs aud functions, and is
positively unequalled for all run-down or
debilitated conditions.

11001113 PILLS cure constipation. 25 cents.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

THE HOME GOLD CURE,
A Ingenious Treatment by which Drunk-

ards are Being Cured Daily in
Spite of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. Nei ‘Veakeulag of the
Nerves. A Pleasant and Positive Cure

for the Chiral'. Habit.

It is now generally known awl under-
stood that Drunkenness is -.e disease and
not weakness. A body filled with poison,
and nerves completely shattered by period-
ical or constant use of intoxicating liquors,
requires an antidote capable of neutraliz-
ing and eradicating this poison, and de-
stroying the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
ferers may now cure themselves at home
without pnblicity or loss of time from bus-
iness by this wonderful "HOME GOLD
CURE," which has been perfected after
many years of close study and treatment
of inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is
positively guaranteed to cure the most ob-
stinate case, no matter bow hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous transfor-
mation of thousands of Drunkards into
sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR IFIUSBIeNDS!!

CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS re
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only, and is se
skillfully devised and prepared that it is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to taste,
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coffee wit hold the knowledge of the person
taking it. Thousand of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless rem-
edy, and as many more ha ve been cur -d and
made temperate men by having the CURE
administered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they discontinued
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT
WALT. Do not be deluded by apparent
and misleading "improvement." Drive
out the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD cuirE" is sold at
the eeeremely hew price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of everybody a
treatment /Pore-effectual titan others cost-
ing $25 to $50. Full direotions accom-
pany- each package. Special advice by
skilled phySans when requested without
extra charge. Sent prepaid to any part of
the world on receipt of One Dollar. Ad-
dress Dept E 272, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2330 aud 2332 Market Street.
Philadelphia.

All correspondence strictiy .confidential.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right

ROMANTIC MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE.

A romantic wedding took place in
Hagerstown at midnight Monday, the
parties being Miss Bessie Alay Price:ma
Mr. Scott Herron, a couple from Elk •
ton, Va. They arrived on tile late train
from their home and after some ilifTi-
culty secured a marriage license They
were nuirried by the Rev. W. C. Grif-
fith, who arose from his bed to tie this
k not .
The em-ride was a sereity maiden of 17

sumenere and the groom a tall mei
hands-mete fellosa. Thee ramturimed to

Virginia.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The KIM You Have Alvqys het
Bears the

Signature of 1Z4:x
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Cur Sun a Small One.

Vile sue is about 92,000,000 miles -oft

oil he cniy way of measuring the dis-

-taneecf a rixed star is .by parallax, and

.scar'i'ly more thou half a dozen can be

estimated that way:. Suppose the sun

A.101:0„ :ht ;Fluter, on ,Jurf. 1. On July 1

'le -MAI :be ll44,000,000 miles over there.
'Walla ;Le base of measurement. The

,observsie who wants to estimate the

distance .of, say, the star A Centauri

"lutes its position with regard to the

inest :stets In six months he notes

ingula. And if they are separated by a

different distance a so called parallax

Is estahlished, and some calculation

can be made of the distance of the

;nearest one. In the most favorable

Rases this parallax is extremely slight.

What is the sun made of? The lines

of the spectrum give an idea of his

.chemical properties, but beyond that

all is hypethesis. His substance, as a

whole. is of much lighter material than

the pestle !hut yet there may be a hard

boavy fiery pudding inside, for

these is a light And thick outer coating,

stained the photosphere. Outside this,

refining away to an unknown distance,

is the chromosphere, of hot air, so to

speak. The spots are rifts through the

photosphere. coming and going, and

some are so large that our whole earth

could be shot right through, with a

:thousand miles to spare all around.

When a total eclipse covers the sun,

flames to the height of .thousands of

miles are seen out of the photosphere.

The Fan Is a hundred times larger than

the earth, an easy thing to say, and yet

our sup Is believed to be a rather small

one. For instance, Sirius is at least

;sine times as big.-Imperial.

•

Rail's Campaig•ts Story.

It Is not probable that a better story

teller than ex-Lieutenant Governor Da-

-yid A. Ball of Missouri ever stood be-

-fore an American audience. In 189a

be was trying to persuade the gold

Democrats that, notwithstanding the

fact that they differed from the regu-

lars on the financial issue, they agreed

with them on so many points that they

,esught to 'vote for Bryan anyway. He

-wound up that part of his speech as

-follows:

"How would a Mossback Missouri

Democrat look voting with the Repub-

licans? I will tell you. Up in Pike

Nousty an old chap undertook to com-

mit suicide by hanging himself with a

iblind bridle. Just as he was about

dead his son cut him down. The old

?matt rubbed his eyes and said, 'John, if

you had let me alone a minute longer

'I would have been in heaven.' Yes,'

replied the boy; 'you would have cut a

deuce of a figure In heaven looking

through a blind bridle, wouldn't you?'

And that," concluded Mr. Ball, "is the

way a Missouri Democrat would look

Noting for a Republican under any cir-

,cumstanees whatsoever!"-Champ Clark

jn..Saturday Evening Post.

Fs a Good Brea:alas* Necessary? Yes,

A good breakfast is the physical basis

pf a day's work. The American break-

fast, regarded with so much horror on

the European continent, has contrils

sited largely to make the nation what

It Is today. It enabled our forefathers

to do an amount of work which It ap

pais foreigners to contemplate.

As a rule there is something wrong

with the man or with his habits If he

cannot eat a good breakfast. A loan'

who works at high tension all through

the morning hours without this sub

stantial foundation is working entirely

-upon his nerves. That means disorder-

ed nutrition and sooner or later bank-

ruptcy and collapse.

If a man gets up In the morning with

A bad taste and no inclination for food.

It is because his system is full of waste

And his circulation of obstructions. Let

111m make a radical change in his bob

Its and train his digestive organs to no

pommodate a nourishing morning meg!

e-Medical Brief.

A Curious Error.

The Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Bale

told bow a curious error crept into the

translation of the Lord's Prayer into

the Delaware Indian tongue. The Bog
1ish translator had as an assistant en

Indian who knew English. "What is

!hallow' In Delaware?" asked the trans-

Woe The Indian thought he said -hal

Icio" and gave him the equivalent.

'Therefore the Delaware version or the

.orti's Prayer reads to this day. "Our

Vather, who art in heaven, hallooed be

by name."

A Good Knight.

"Don't you think that if I had lived

In the days of old 1 would have made a

good knight?" asked the young man

who had been talking ancient history

from 8 to 11 p. m.

"I don't care so much what you would

stave made then." wearily observed the

young lady. "but you might see what

)tind of a good night you can make

right now."-Baltimore American.

Evolution of Corn.

Corm with its 24 to 32 rows tinder

rultivarion, was once but a coarse

grass. hiding each seed it produced un-

iler a husk, as wheat and oats now do.

Drought out to the light and sun, with

chance to get at enough plant food,

it has ‘vorked its way up to eight rows

pt seeds, covering these with one husk.
'The farmer and natnris together have

'tided the extra 14; and 24 rows.

Willing to Bela.

"The echo is much more effective."

raid the guide in tlw Alps. "if a shot

is tired. Ilas onybody a revolver?"

"I don't happen to have my gun with

remarkwd the Chicago man of the

party, nbut.here's a knife."-Exchange.

Most ,of the gip:id:es of the Georgian

period took as great a pleasute in see-

big themselves -caricatured as our gen-

siratioulloss in sawing their photographs

ii the shop windows.

The :

Henry J. Byron. one of the wittiest

.of English playwrights of a score of

-Years riga. remarked on one .occasion;

."A play .is like .a cigar. If L's good,

iiiverybody wants a box; if it's bad. all

;the puffing in the world won't make it

Tr 4:21
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THINNING FRUIT.

Profitable brit Unusual Practice.

Done After the "June Drop."

This operation is much recommend-

ed, Is favored by many of the growers,

but as -a matter of fact is not generally

practiced, though it is done more in

some sections than in others.

A peach tree under normal conditions

-will assimilate a certain quantity of

food material during the time it is de-

veloping a crdp of fruit.

Peach trees are inclined to overbear

-that is, set-more fruit than they can

properly mature with the amount of

food material It is possible for them to

assimilate. Hence •it is that the fruit

all remains small, not reaching the size

that will bring satisfactory prices in

the markets.

Thinning the fruit will reduce the

strain upon the tree. There will be. so

to speak, a smaller nmnber of mouths

-to feed, and the remaining fruit will be

correspondingly larger.

As the severest strain upon the tree is

occasioned by the development of the

seed the thinning should he done before

the seed begins to harden. 'This

be while the fruit is still quiie

It will be safe to begin as soon as the

"June drop" is paseed.

The objection that ninny hold to

thinaing is the expense of the opera-

tion. But unless there are severe

.storms very little of the fruit which re-

mains on the tree after the "June drop"

will fall off. It then follows that it is

only a question between pickiug the.

fruit off in June and throwing, it on the

ground end picking it off a little later

and putting it in a basket.

If the fruit is Mimed to from four to
. .
six inches epart, it will be better than

If it is closer. It is a common experi-

ence that trees so thinned will actually

produce a greater bulk of fruit than tin-

thinned trees, and the fruit from such

trees is practically all first grade. Even

if the bulk of fruit is somewhat less

than from unthinned trees the ameunt

of high grade fruit Is sufficient to com-

mend the operation.

The fruit may be thinned coneidera-

bly by keeping the tops properly prun-

ed, but much ef it must be dune by

hand. In this way the imperfect fruit

can be removed, leaving only that

which is likely to develop into the best

specimens. -This method will greatly

lessen the work of grading the fruit

when it is marketed.

As a rule growers experience ceinsid-

erable difficulty in getting their men to

thin their fruit sufficiently, but it is im-

portant that the matter be followed up

closely.-II. P. Gould, Maryland.

The Crif3 'Creeds.

The buff fowls of various breeds

seem to be one of the poultry fashions

of the present.

Buff Plymouth Rocks are a compara-

tively new variety, but one which has

come rapidly to the front on its own

merits. Bearty.and utility combine to

‘,,
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make these a fine general purpose fowl

for farmers. Weights and points are

the same as for Barred Plymouth

Rocks, but the plumage should be an

even shade of golden buff.

Golden Wyandottes are newcomers

and very popular, not In such 111110 hers

yet as the whites or silver laced. Their

characteristics are much the saute as

those of the other Wyandottes end

standard weights the same.

The buffs are probably the most nu-

merous and best liked of the Cochin

Buff Leghorns, a comparatively new

but very popular variety, have taken a

foremost position solely on their mer-

its. The eggs of the hens are large and

white; chickens are quick growers.

4 '1
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Staking Tomatoes.

Some growers keep tomato plants

tied to stakes from the start, tying

them three or four times or more, as

necessary. Others let them lie on the

ground till the fruit Is nearly grown.

and then lift and tie them, claiming

that besides saving labor the lifting

and disturbing of the vines tends to

make the fruits ripen faster.

On clay soils this staking and ty-

ing Is quite necessary, as in rainy sea-

sons much of the fruit will rot before

ripening where It touches the ground.

On sandy land there is munch less trou-

ble from this rot from contact with

the soil, and it is quite permissible to

save the expense of staking and tying

and let the plants sprawl on the

ground.

Agricultural Brevities.

In orchards badly infested with can-

kerworm late spraying with some form

of arsenic, which is most safely used in

bordeaux mixture, may do good if the

worm is still feeding.

Bone is the thing to use on peach

trees every time, says one grower.

A great deal depends upon how water

is put on. If you begin your irrigation

before It is very dry, you don't need so

much water, but if you let your ground

get very dry and then put on your wa-

ter you need a great deal more of it.
For field culture for the canneries

rood strong tomato plants should be

ready for the field from the middle to

the latter part of June, the time which

they are usually set in New Jersey and

Maryland.

Dig out the peach tree borers and jar

the curculio.

'I wtsit to truthfully state to

von and the readers or these few

lines that your Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure is, without iuestion, the best,

and only cure for dyspepsia that I

hare ever ci)ine in contact with and

I have used many other prepara-

tions."-John Beam, West Middle-

sex, l'a. No preparation eq nals

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure as it con-

tains all the natural digestants. It

will digest all kinds of food and

can't help but do you good. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

: 'Couldn't rind -the Corkscrew.

' They live pretty well out, in a hand-

some home, but not near enough to a

fire- station to be "bandy in case of ac-

cident." As the house is their own

and their all the husband had been

somewhat In terror of a blaze for some

time. So he laid in a stock of hand

'grenades, those little glass bottles

which are supposed to put out any Ere

that may start.

One day the blaze came. The cook

started it in the kitchen. Then she

fled howling to her room and began to

pack her trunk. The wife prides her-

self on her ability to keep her head, so

first she stepped to the telephone and

turned in the alarm, and then she went

for the hand grenades.

When the fire department did arrive,

the men found her standing over the

sideboard rummaging through the

drawers. Copious streams of water

soon drowned the blaze and ruined the

lower floor, and the department left.

Still she rummaged. Her husband

came, called by the phone girl. He saw

her there.

"Why, my dear girl," be said, _"why

didn't you use the band grenades and

stop the fire as soon as It started?

Then the whole lower part of the house

wouldn't have been soaked."

"John." she responded icily. "if you

would just keep the corkscrew, where

it belongs, I could use the horrid old

grenades. But it is gone, and how was

I to open them?"-Kansas City Jour-

nal.

The Grand Medicine Man.

The ceremony of the Grand Medicine

Is an elaborate ritual, covering several

days, the endless number of gods and

spirits being called upon to minister to

the sick man and to lengthen his life.

The several degrees of the Grand Med-

icine teach the use of incentations, of

medicines end poisons, and the require-

ments necessary to constitute a brave.

When a young man seeks admission

to the Greed Medicine lodge, lie first

fasts until he sees in his dream some

animal. the mink, beaver, otter and

fisher being most common, which he

bunts and kills. The skin is then

ornamented with beads or porcupine

quills, MA the spirit of the animal be-

comes the friend and companion of the

man.

The medicine men have only a lim-

ited knowledge of herbs. but they are

expert in dressing wounds, and the art

of extracting barbed arrows from the

flesh can be learned from theta.

In olden times-yes, to within the

memory of living Ojibways-the med-

icine man at the funeral ceremony thus

addressed the departed: ."Dear frienti,

you will not feel lonely while pursuing

your journey toward the setting - sun.

I have killed for you a Sioux, [hated

enemy of the Ojibweysj, and I have

scalped him. Ile will accompany you

and provide for you, hunting your food

as you need It. The scalp I have taken

-use it for your moccasins."-Open

Court.

Valen Mayor Meets Mayor.

Civic characters of local fame imbued

with a sense of their own importance

are not wholly unknown in this coun-

try, a fact whieh nets- aecount for the

familiar ring of the following story

found in "Highways and Byways In

East Anglia:"

Mayor Wakefield one day set out for

the next town with a toed of hey Ca

the way it truss fell from the toed, and

he applied to a passerby for assistance

In replacing It. The Dinn neleirossehl,

lusty:al of rendering willing aid. drew

himself up to rather more than his nor

inal height and said:

"Are you aware that you are eddress-

ing the mayor of Lynn?"

"Man," replied Wakefield, "that don't

make no odds. I'm the mayor of Cat-

tle Rising. Now will you lend a hand?"

"Wilh pleasure," replied the mayor

of  

Anti:lee ctogtie.

A ceinnion trick of clock tankers nntl

repairers of piers ego. when the craze

for outline "greinifather" clucks first

snowed itself. was to alter the names

and dates of the original makers on

such of these clocks as came to them.

This trick has made It difficult to prove

the exact age of ateold clock now, even

by experts. and still more difficult to

learn the mune of the real maker. Heti-

titfible repairers do not follow the

practice in these days, loving realized

that It re-stilts In the end In Injury to

the business.-Jeweiers. Circular-Week-

ly.

Mons and Tigers.

There is nothing odd or peculiar about

the sleep of the lions and tigers. In

captivity they show the same indiffer-

ence to danger that they manifest in

the jungles and by day or night will

slumber through an unusual tumult.

unmindful or unconscious of the noise.

Their sleep is commonly heavy and

peaceful.

She Believed.

Hester-1 hope you don't believe what

Fred Saunders says. Ile has been in

love with ever' girl in town, first and

last.

Bertha-That's why I value his judg-

ment, you know. A man of his expert

thee may be trusted to know a good

thing when he sees it.-Boston Tran-

script.

Not Needed.

Ile was obviously anxious. ant] she

Seemed almost willing.

"I shall refer you to papa." said she,

with a becoming blush, "before giving

you a final answer.

"But I ant perfectly willing to take

you without any reference." said he

magnanimously.- Indianapolis News,

No Possibility.

"Are you never afraid, Uncle Ras-

tas." asked one or the seoffers, "of fall-

ing from grace?"

"Cannel." replied Uncle Rastas. "how

kin a pusson fall Pim de bedrock?"-

Chicago Tribune.

helpIng Him.

Mr. Backward- Well-er-yes, since

you ask The. I Ivas thinking of consult-

ing., n fortune teller.

iss -Coy --To find out whom you will

marry, vh?

Mr. P.ael:LL'a rd - W hy -er -yes. I-

al iss Ccy - Why not ask me and save

the fortune teller's fee toward the price

of the ring?-1111 delphia Pt•ess.

Bears 0.10 The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

liv9Aff

-Europe's fee Supply.

Few -perhaps among the tourists who

visit NOEWily for the pleasures of its

scenery are aware that here they are at'

the headquarters of Europe's ice sup-

ply.. To the mountain lakes of that

country the continent looks for ice.

The ice is of the finest quality, for the

lakes are of crystal clear water, high

up In the mountains, and are surround-

ed by very tall pines. The ice supply

Is controlled by syndicates.

After having been cut into great

squares by plows the blocks of ice are

sent down the mountainside on slides.

On the way they acquire amazing ve-

locity and plunge Into an inclosed pool

beyond which are the ice ships await-

ing their frozen cargo.

It sometimes Imppeas that through

delay in the starting of the vessels or

the cutting of unusual quantities from

the lakes to supply exceptional de-

mands the supply runs short. Then it

Is that ice becomes dear and even in

winter time Is a luxury that must be

indulged in sparingly. But ice is used

in Europe far less commonly than in

America. and a deficient supply (lees

not occasion the sense of loss that It

would cause in this country.-Youth's

Companion.

Gilbert Islands Tipple.

Neither tea nor coffee is drunk in the

Gilbert islands. but liquorxamed har-

afee, or toddy. It is the nice of the
cocoanut tree, from which it is drawn

daily at sunrise and sunset. To ob-

tain it the natives climb up the tall

trees and while extracting it keep up a

constant yelling to let those below

know that they fire at work. The sap

when fresh is a harmless and delicious

beverage, but after it has been kept a.

day or two fermentation sets in. and it

becomes in Karafee does

not, however, fly to the. head, but a

man who drinks it to excess loses tile

control of his legs. However, when

this befalls it native he has sense 
This Institution is pleasantly situated

enough to remain indoors and shows n a healthy and picturesone part of

his face to no one, for if his chief Frederick Co-., half a mile frc:ni Emm its-

should ever hear of it he would bearied burg, and two miles from Mount St.

and sentenced to hard labor and a Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-

ition per ocademic year, including bed

tad bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $2043. Letters inquiry

•irected to the Mother Superior.

snot- 1

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-

ant and tonic. No other preparation

can approach it in efficiency. -It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and

all other results of imperfect digestion.

Price 5(1,-. and $1. Large size Contains 25 times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mai led free

4'r-enticed by E. C. DeWITT &CO.. Gbluago

T. E 21 M :WICKMAN & CO

DoN.T T,n0dBASCCOOSPKIZ

Your Lifeawayl
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-050,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 500,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

heavy tine.

In former days a native found intoxi-

cated was tied to a tree and received a

hundred lashes, the blood fairly stream-

ing down his back. Besides this, all

his lands were confiscated to the king

forever.-Overland Mon t

Witty Barryneure.

Talking of Maurice Barrymore re-

cently. a man who knew him well told

this story of him:

Once a wine egent intraded upon it

party or w'hic'h Barrymore was cite.

The agent told Barrymore lie was a

man of good taste, and all that, and

wound op by saying:

"When yon want a bottle of wine iu

future. will you not gratify we by ask-

ing for my wine?"

"Why, of eourse," answered Barry-

more most graciously. "I shall be de-

lighted to ask for youti Willi'. But,

heavens! Suppose they should Lave

It !"--Beverages.

I' :Hoer 1 011ie,. young man. get yam:

jacket iitT and come with MP.

TOMMY 110 going to lick me,

are you. dad?

Father-Certainly. Didn't I tell yea

this morning Heil I should settle wit II

you for your bail behavior?

Tommy - het I thought It was

only a joke, like when you told time

groeer you was going to settle with

LOCAL

and
CLIMATIC

Nothicg but a ioc,:l
rel2e,1:2 er ,tigu of
climate will mire

CATARRH.
The sin cific is

Ely's Cream Balm
! is qnickly Aliso! lye'
(Ii -o iteli..f onee
Opens and Cleans sI Ii

Nasal Passages:
AiImve 

s and Protects I
intiattoppt

Heal 
r.ALI)"' IN HEAD

Membrane. Restivies the Senses el' Taste and
Smell. No Mercury .• No Iniurion 'hug, Pegu
ler Size, 50 cents; Family Sine. $ .01 at Drug-
gist:, or by mail.
ELY AROTHERS, Wart ii S t-ist. w York

CATARRH

SOLID Si L

American Lever Watches
WARRANTED TwO YEARS,

ONLY SO..
G. FVSTITI

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained ana all Pat-
ent bumue5A conducced f!.r MOsERATE. FEES.

OUa 0.-F-ICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. P57ZN7 OFFICE
and we can se,tire pa!rni In 1-,5 time. 1..an loose
reirictel.rom Washitozt,.a.
Send model, draw:ng or photo., with deriirip-i[n.

ion. Si, advise, if pate:adb:ft or not, fr,e of

charge. Our fee riot due LIU patent is secured.

A PAMPW ET, " I Few to Obtain P
atents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and forei;u countries

sent free, A di r,...,,

OFF. FAyrriT OF7ICE, /NGTCII. D. C.

THE.

hitimore Awn
Established 1773.

TETE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

Oile Month eftttt
Daily an I Stiliday, Ode Month  .45
D city, Three Months    .,90

D tily and Elml.lty. TUree Nuntlia  1 50

Duty, Six Lia deft s  .   1.50

0 Lily and 5nmlit5, Six Months   2.25
['Idly, Otie Year  ..   .00
With Siimily 5,11000, One Year  1.50
Suailay 1.:.littOn. One Year ........ ......   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

c)N- I .."47 °Nil: /DOLL AR A. 'Y F.: A
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TIIE TWICE-A-WEEK AtigniCAN is pahliSked
In two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetrv, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany snit:able for the home circle. A care-
fully edited A gricultimal Department, and full
and reliable Fin4nciat and Market Reports, are
special teateees.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Entered at the postofilect at Baltimore, Mil.,
as second class matter. April 111, 1024.

Chas. C. Fultor. 86 Co.
?EfJX A GN 118 „Ira n a ger a nt: Publisitsr

America- mmOffice.,

1.14.LTIMORE,

CANDY CATHARTIC 435

10e. 
80e. SVPOICIVE:13.0P e4:6vV 

AU

25e. Drumsts.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something ;mist as good."

ST. JOSEPH'S .AGADEMT.
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

CONot'OTED BY TUE SISTERS or CliAniVY.

NEAR EMMITSBUTIG, MD.

of

--CALL ON-

t.'4E0. E sTEit,

See his splendid stock of

() Is D I 1114V 1?.

Key &

N.V A.-VAC:Ili. 14.1S.

::iiiinitsbtirg Bail Road.

TIME TA MY,.

('Ti Ind after .1- vre 2:1, 1901, trains en

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTii.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 sand 10.00 a. ie. and

2.50 and, 4.50 p. ni., arriving at R
ock y

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.13 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.28 a. tit.

and 131 and 6.32 p. In. arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p. en.

WM. A. HI MES, Presi t.

---•
Westt aiiroad

Seheanit. in effect jq.,4, 23, i901.

IN 1.1N1'.

itea.1 Rend
STATION

Don' au. Upward.

AM. AN. A M P. M. cv
41, 5 looe Ciherryllun al 8 1.2

9 V.! 5 11' Big Yoolti s *2 17
  9 4-,: 5 251 Clear spring S :1 12 

i.Sij 5111 Charlii
 10 MI 5 0%7E11a:11SO, r v s ;pi 15 221 011

 111 1i1 r ilagersCwn s 04i0 10; b 12

-   _
  5 Williams:10;m

P. y e. it, A. M.
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1 -I2 20' CacwsCille 50

4 '2 2 101 7 211 Smitlisburg
4 15 2 231 7 Si; 51.1gemont
4 4545. 7 42 Blue Ballot n
4 41 2 4S:7 41 Pet -Mar.
4 42 251' 7 40 Iluena i,ra slur
  1 5.77 Si) Ar Bighteita Le
etill P. i5,A. 31

  2 56 7 50 I,e 2242
  3 22: s pi Fairfield s

-

  ttu 11 19
..... 43 '142 95 0441 isGeetti."0. i"ig.t , '190, 34P5.7,1

4 31.1 9 20 110nover
  p4 fiLt9 m35 Ar Porters Le  Li.

A.

  -55 .2sal 4•45s Ltinierfi:1-nr7171r-lstv 33002:31'11('-:

--;
P• .11.

F, 

,Sr York Le A. AL 1A1. )2,2. p7..4.15 

 2 15 7 50 Le Ar  
4 51 2 54 7 61. Blue Ridge. 6 45 11 25 7 la
5 2: 3

15 

8 4241 SIS SIT6 Thurinont 6 21 10 51 6 46
25 . 31 s 26 Rockv Wdge   10 SS 6 52

BruCeinile 6 OS 10 27 6 22
545 3 51 13 thuit,mli 111'0Ige 5 57 11 (10 101 06 01 2

3 3 

7

5 53 403 8 1 5 4549 New Windsor 5 50 10 611 6 02
6 01: 4 r 9 11 Westminster 5 IS 9 53 6 42

5 02   Emory Grove   13  
6 37 I i 0 at ACtrilirattratiloonn
  5 41  

5 10 9 12 4 58

S 55 4 2'17 IS 6 r5 10 27 Ar Baltimore Le '4 30 8 11 1 4 01
P. M P. M. A. M.

Blue Mosaic. 11 Express,' (Par or Cdr) leaves
B iltimore, daily, except emulay, 3.22 p. m.. stop-
ping at Westminster. New WinflEor, Firon Bridge
Brenteville pimento-41nel for 1"rederic10.1'hurmonf,
nine Ridge. Buena Vista Sprirg, Blue Mountain,
Engemont.., SwiLthburg. Ilagerstown. Returning
'env eS Hagerstown 5.40 0. m., daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. In.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for "Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 15.12 a, in.
and 5110 and Cu 15 5.111.. and leave Union Bridge
for BLItimore and Tote' mediate $tailoris at 5.25
and 6 40 a, in., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except
Olin ml tV

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and intermediate Stations 9.95 a, in. and
2.25 p. ne. Leave Union Brume at ail a. in. and
4.17 Ii Hi. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shilmensbnrg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 anti 11.01 a. in. and 7.00
n. in. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown arid
Intermediate stations at 5.401). Si., and 1.10 and
2.55 p.m.

Trains via Altensvald Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersbrerg and In-
termediate Stations at 1.17 p. rn,
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.4$ p.

46! 7 .41'
70-111 3' :12
6 65 . 11 :121 72.5
6 52 '1 I 29 7 hit
6 42 11 17' y 20

122 11.5
.1.11.:

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.2aand
10.3S u. m., and 3.31 arta 0.32 0. nt. Leave En..
i..us'tora for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 tout 10.00 a in.
and '2.50 and 4.50 p.m.

Leave Brnceville for Frederick at 8.26
9. 6 and 1041) a. m.. and 5.32 and 0.30 p.
Train. for Coininbia,Littlestown and Taneytowu
leave Bruceville 9.47 a, at. and 3.45 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.60 a. ma, kuld

1.00 and 4.50 p.

Connections at Cherry ltnn, W. Va.

R. and 0, passenger tvains leave Cheery Run
Cumberland anil intermediate points, daily, at
8.55 a, in. Chicago Express. No. 5, 4 tily, at 1.69
p. in, Chicago Express, daily, at lui.70 D.111.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday..

J. M. 11001), p.n.0111SWOLD,
Pres't e Geu'lidanager f4eWiPass.4ge't

DIRECTORY ESTABLIS_U-1143--) 179,

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuil Court,

ChiefJudge--Ilon.JamesMeJlerry.
A ssociateJudges-llon 'John C. Netter and

lion.James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of 6he Court-Douglass Ii, Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Jd 
Neighbors,

P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,Roger, 

Register o f Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Comm1sIoners-George A. Dean, wil-

liam 21. Borman ,Singleton E. Remsburg, James

0. Hartle and G. A. T. Snoteffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell,
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.

Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samnel Dutrow, S.

'Merman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. B. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

rui itsborg 151st:riot.

Notuary. Public-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. shff 

Registrars-Chas. J. Shut!, E. S. Taney, B. F.

M (a.xoenIslt lb, aaise.st. B. Elder.

School Trustees-Dr, R. L. Arnan, 31, F.

Shull, Oscar D. Franey,

Town 015cera.

Biirgess-31. F. Shuff.

4-71-foreltes.

Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. (Mertes Reinewakt. Services

;very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

L. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. weanesday even

log lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
1o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rcv. W. C. B. Shulenberger seirices ev-

ery cunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every

other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

School at 9:30 oielock a. M. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Catechetical claim on Saturday after-

noon at ?o'clock

Presbyterian Claire'''.

Pastor-Rev. Dayid 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

i'clock. Wednesday evening Leetnre and Prayer

Aecting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sebes>: at 9:15

i'elock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev, F. IL O'Donogleue, C. 31. First

Mass 1:00 o'clock a. mosecond Mass 10 o'clock
m., Vespcis 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

St '2 'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services ..every

.ther Sundry afternoon at2:30 o'clock . Prayer
meeting elery other Sunday evening at 7:30
s•c,1:01(ch..5•I iday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in,

:lass meetiig every other Sunday afternoon at
t ,

tee4c4elet les.

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A.511.

Council meet, ever, satartlayevenirrat 7 p.m.

Commilor. E. E. Springer; Vice-Counellor. C. C.

Springer: cwidneter. James shecley ; Outside

Sentinel, (leo S. Springer: In-Side Sentnel, B.
.1. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar G.

Moser; Assistant. Recording Secretary, 11. 11-
Adelsherger Financia Secretary, J. F. Atleis-

Ntie.egperscyinrestsnuprye;r,lcetio,i.s..K.(i lilir).;

Geo. S. Springor, E. It. Zimmerman.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

liev. J. B. Manley Chaplain;.i.' A. Adelsnerger

.President: John Byrne.ti'' -presIdei t II. P.
Byrne, Sucre tary; Henry A Hopp, Assistant
tilettrreary; John al. n • C. 1.1*e/ts &ter; James

Rosensteel Aibert c. Wetsel, George Lingg.
Stewarts; P. F. Burkett, Messenger Branch
meets it. f nell mom month, in A.

4. Kerrigan's building, east eml of town

M 51ary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

rev. J.11. Manley, Cluiplain; President. A. V.
Keepers; 5' ive- I'm side Jobli l'eddieord:Treas•

urer, John 11,,ser.:4 c e 1 ; Secret sly. Joseph Baker;

Assistant Secretsre, Williimnm MeNnIty el-

gen rami Arms. Loin WO : :tick 'Visiting
lie. Bee, Althoff. t hairenan : Ji.1111eS Rosen-

steel. Lion Wetzel. J. li:. Hopp. \Pm. Myers;

Board of liirectors, J. N. 11011p, .101.11
M'altcr.

Arthur Post, No. 41, (;. A. Be

Commander. J0cole II. "Way : senior Vice-
Jeinimarder. Aleeirt 1144 toter; Junior S icr-t om
•oni, tier Samil Wager flan; Adjutant. George L

: CI at NM Suit Ind u an 1 OfIcer of
Iniy. it in, H. We !Yet*: 011icM. mi the Oniird,

heifsniiler Shrueon, Al iritlm in Herring.
Qui.rterniestia , Ceo. T. (tete-ivies.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Yettfs the first F1-11111y evening of em•k month

iit Firemen's Pail. President. I herles R. lloke
Vice•Presideut Jos. B. Caldwell ; SeerctarL ,W

Troxei Treasurer. .1. 11. :tykes :
Thos. E. Frit iley : 1st Limit , 1 efts. A. Slagle ; diii

t,i C. B. asi.hauelt: thief Neozidii.an.
Asthattgli Hose Director, Hurry Gelwieks.

Emmitsburg Water Company,

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Preeident, L. M.

NI otter; Secretary. E. R Zimmerman:Treasurer,

E. L. Direct. Ts, L. AI 61.,tter. -
J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. II, Ziwirrterman

1,5. Amman, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eielielberger.

1837. 'filE St71\ . 1901.
DALTImour,

THE PAPER G7 THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE APD

WITH THE PE...PIE.

HONEST !ft MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EWRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
•

„L rewsraper is ea et:Pinter ; Hit re are all

R.1101S cdricators, bnt tile man who spends .
money jntlicionsly and kiwi-ally is better aide to :

1111144n his know:edge than- the man who has little :

or gr in se end. '
Tits St's is the highest type of a newspaper. .
its SUN'S SerrIAL CORIIESVONDENTS throng' - •

oni ;hey-piled stiztes. as Smell as III E.11•01/e, S Jut Ii
AIT.I./0, Chinn, Mid, In fact, all over the world, '

1111111,:e n p-ti' nate rewspt, per.
TIIE I/1 A ET REPORTS II/1 commercial fea-

'tires put the farmer. the merchant and tuebrot-

er in close Damn with the markets at Baltimore,
Norfiiik,Cliarlet-ton. New Yirk. Chicago,
delphia and other plue2s which are prominent
centers.
From DOW OR the nrws. of the itorid 1.romiseS

10 'em more interesting than ever before and tui-
tional and political questions will arise. making ,

probably the in0A eventful I cried in the coun-
try's history
This, tOg ether willt the cOrliS Of elliiers and re-

porters at Baltimore, NeW York,

make Tits $uet invaluable to its reedet-s.
By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six months, $3;

one year, 76,

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
BrFT 7/i II Y NEWSY / erIZ.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

ATTRACTIVE FOR !...4;Mi AGRICUL-

THAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE COUNTY; MARKET

REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMA.N'S caiumm,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-nP

of clubs for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage In the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL C(.4/IPANT,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
OF 

National Importance

TH I-4i SUN.
_A 1.AI1NF

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tin

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New York

Iftunit5burg eijunitte.
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

.co A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received fur

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at time option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds ofPlais

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Botik Work, Drissri-aa'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colere, ete. Special

efforts will be tess..':, to accommodate

"re,: eau quality of work. Orders

Loa. a d istancewill receive »romptattentiort

-

.S.A1_414: MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed ts,

W. H. TROXELL, Edit= & Pub •

_
EMMITSBORD, MO.

_ 
BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE yowl Watches, Clocks and Jew-

- elry repaired! by Geo. T. Eyster, who 'war-

rants the same, and bas always on hand a

large stook. tit watches, elockSjewelry and

silverwaxe

Uo not he deceived lv ahhnniag adveretsernents and
thick ycn can gat the best iteole, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING ItflACHIHS
:or a mere song. Buy frem reliable triatufactureel
that have gained repuittion by honest end sin-arm
dealing. TherS is none in the world that ean copal
Ii, meant:it,' construction, durability of worming
parts, finenessor bernity In appearsnee,or Laa
as many iniproversenis al. the kEW HOWIE,

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The tiew Home Sewillg Machine Co.
02AXGR, MASS. BOSTON ,MASS. 28 UNION SQUARE.

.111( r,10tris, MO. BALLAS.,_TESAS.
flats FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, /.1.1.

FOR SALE i3Y

A.gents Wanted.
vei I a 'its

s.

tor


